
and Prizes Last Day
ust Reduce Stock

SALE

5119-50 Bed-room Suite for 
J39.50 Bed-room Suite for - 
$17.50 Dressers fo r -----------

$82.50
$29.50
$12.95

139.50 Living-room Suite
39.50 Living-room Suite 
$39.50 Studio Couch for

_ $98.75 
__ $29.50 

$29.50

) ( H A 1K S  for . . .  $3.95

$3.25 ODD 
TABl BS $3.9.'»"
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atonite To Change Ownership Apri ixteenth
Retired Merchant 

Succumbs April 6
Old Heart Ailment 

Fatal To J. H. Teague

Uncle Ananias says the most em- 
barrassing thing1 that over happened 
to him was when a asked hint
whnt his Son-in-law. Elmer, did fov 
a living.

Most of us get as many good 
breaks as bud ones, but we for
get till about the good ones.

About the only satisfaction that 
comes from being broke is that it en
ables you to deal decisively with sales
men.

We understand that young Kir
by Scuddcr thinks his father is 
about half smart; the city also 
had a beautiful fountain Thurs
day morning.

Did you ever see such' peculiar 
weather? Wedne.-duy morning was 
pleasant at first, then it became 
vef-y warm. About noon the wind 
started burning; bringing dust and 
later a sand-storm, and cool weather 
in the afternoon. After dark it sprink
led, became cold, sleeted a little and 
then snowod.'Past midnight it froze 
But to top it off we also received an
other sand-storm on top of the snow, 
which made it look freakish.

It’s the fellow who needs advice 
himself who hands it out to 
everybody.

• * * •
Each spring
I’ve felt that I
Would write of lilacs—
White and purple blooms 
That spend their perfume 
On the April air.
And every spring I try.
I choose such words as these: 
Elusive sweetness . . .
Fragile form . . .
Feathery and lacy plumes 
Of fragrant blossoms.
But phrases are 
Inadequate.

James Hunter Teague, a retired 
merchant of Slaton Hince 1928, died 
at his home, 230 S. 10th St. early 
Wednesday morning, April 0th after 

| a long illness. In failing health for 
the past year, he lmd been critically 
ill of a heart ailment for the past 

I three weeks.
Mr. Teague was born in Tennessee, 

April 21, 1877, and moved to Texas 
a young man, in 1887. For itinny years 
he lived in East Texas, where he 
married Miss Ella Bogard in 1897 in 
Wnxnhhchic. It was the same year 
that he becantt a member of the Print 
itive Baptist church and remained -i 
faithful member throughout his life.

Piior to coming to this city, in 1922, 
Mr. Teague resided in Coleman Coun
ty. He was a grocery merchant until 
his retirement in 1928.

Funeral services wore held in the 
Baptist church Wednesday afternoon 
at 1:30, with Brother Virgil Lorance 
of Slaton officiating, assisted by Bro. 
Tom Dunn of Crosbyton. Knternumt 
followed in Englewood Cemetery with 
Foster Funeral Home in charge.

Pallbearers were: Messrs. R. A.
Bennett, Post; R. C. Richardson, Lub
bock; George Clnrey, Oscar Corley 
and Will Corley of Wilson; and Chas. 
Ijcott of Southland.

The deceased is survived by bis 
widow and one son, Seaborn Teague 
of Plainviow; three daughters, Mrs. 
Horner McDonald and Miss Ruby 
Teague of Lubbock; uml Mrs. Lonnie 
Nowlin of Bonham; a brother, Bruce 
Teague of Dallas; and nine grand
children. He was proceeded in death 
by one son, who died in 1903. Thor" 
is ulso Charlie Williamson, Lubbock? 
nephew of the widow, who had been 
reared in their home since childhood.

All of the survivors except the 
brother attended the funeral services 
and all but the son were at the bed
side when death cante.

Park Project 
Well Under Way

O. N. Alcorn And 
L. B. Wootton Elected

Many Improvements 
Add To Beauty Of 

County Park Here

Each spring I try,
But I can find no wprds 
To say to you 
What lilacs 
Bay to me.

• • ♦ •
Spring clean-up week, which is an 

iqnual observance in thousands of 
American communities and should be 
p all of. them, is this week. The week 
ras started primarily as a beautify- 
ng movement—old shacks arc torn 
town, vacant lots are cleaned of 
lebrla, homes are painted, grass- 
frown: fields are cut and the harvest 
tpraed. It's amazing how little, is 
tended in many cases to change a 
iqualid .street to one that is pleasant 
und charming to the eye.

uthermorc, something other 
a.better looking town results 

. a clean-up week that is 
'Tally and enthusiastically sup

ported by all citizens. For a 
sound, thorough clean-up process 
Is one of the best possible ways of 
getting rid of fire hazards. A 
town whlch rids itself of old, un
used building1, and which does 
away with litter and grass-ridden 
lots, becomes a far safer place In 
which to Jive and work.

Clean-up week should not stop at 
xteriors. Everyone should go through 
is heme inside as well ns out in 

«# firs dangers. A congested 
eat, filled with ancient 

fcnd broken furniture and 
lothea will never be used again, 
I the perfect starting place for s 
Isxe. Frayed or amateurishly repair* 
d-U«ht.cord., improperly stored in- 
lammable S’ liquids, dirty or worn 
eating units—from such things ns 
hesc coma fires that destroy hund- 
eda of millions of dollars worth of 
foperty and thousands of lives.
fK w ry town .houM m .k. thi.

—  week the moat thorough In 
,’s sn easy Job, If overy- 
bit to help. And it will 

ay Wg dividends, in beauty, safety

Election Of Slaton 
Teachers Tuesday

R. C. Sanner and S. G. 
Wilson New Trustees

R. C. Sanner and S. G. Wilson ware 
sworn in as now members of Slaton 
board of school trustees, and teacher 
assignments were announced, Tues
day night. April 5th.

E. R. Legg was elected chairman 
of the board; F. A. Drewry was re
elected business ntnnngcr for the 10th 
year, and Judge Smith renamed sec
retary.

It was announced John C. Jenkins 
would ho principal of West Ward 
school, K. S. McKinnon principal of 
East Ward, Roy Boyd, now with the 
Roosevelt schools, principal of the 
high school, Curtis Hamilton coach, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Nash will teach 
In tho commercial department, J. G. 
Wilhite sclenco, John Rayburn, Eng- 
liifh and history, A. C. Strickland vo
cational agriculture, and Mrs. Dayton 
Eckert homo economics.

Teachers in the grado schools will 
be: Misses Maud Dean, Eufa Tipwcll, 
Irene Armes, Inez McClenney, Edith 
Marrs, Minnie McMurray, Erma Joy 
Weaver, Dorotha Johnston, Ruby Lee 
Waller, Adalo Morrison, Fay Cnl- 
thorp, and Joan Drewry/ and Mes- 
dames J. G. Wilhite, P. G. Moading, 
Otis Gunter, Nan Tudor, and Messrs. 
Melvin Sisk, and Clyde Rowe, the lat
ter in chnrge of band Instruction.

In the fino arts, Misses Jeannette 
Ramsey and Mary Harlan, and Mrs. 
Lillian Mutlcr have been assigned. 
Tul Thornton and his wife will teach 
the negro school.

Joe Webb is superintendent, elect
ed about a month ago.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wilson had as 
their gucste Sunday Mcasers. and 
Mesdames. J. W. Hyatt and Carl, and 
Clifton Pariah and daughter, Mary
land, and L. D. Moss.

County Commissioner Ben Mun.sker 
points with pride to the County Park 
here that is rapidly becoming a thing* 
of beauty under tho able .supervision 
of Mr. N. K. Snodgrass and his as- 
sistunt, Mr. C. R. Minor, both of Lub
bock.! he lamlscai ;r "a.- done by 
Park Superintendent McGehce of Lub
bock, who is responsible fot the pnrks 
there that attract so many people.

Approximately 2190 feet of water 
pipes have been laid to facilitate 
watering of the lawn, trees and 
shrubs; and almost seven acres are 
to Ik* sodded in grass. About 00 trees 
have been transplanted, and a num- 
1 er ot ill shaped, diseased, or dead 
trees removed to add to the appear 
anco of the park. All of those that 
were removed were the Blaek locust 
that are lute in season to provide 
shade and were too thick for the grass 
to grow.

Tho drive way uround the north and 
west sides of the clubhouse are to be 
labelled and a 100 ft. brick walk is 
to be built to the kitchen from ma
terial salvaged from old walks. Later 
this Fall there will be shrubs put 
out that are not possible to transplant! 
at this time.

By the new arrangement of trees, 
an opening has been made wast of 
the clubhouse for a children’s soft 
ball court. Shrubs in front of the club 
house have been rearranged and the 
grass renovated.

20 new hose connections have been 
put in, a 2-inch water line in a com
plete curcuit hus been installed, giv
ing uniform pressure to all outlets; 
a new 1 inch water line, to the 
I/Cgion Hall for the grounds and the 
building, completed; and the septic 
pit re-covered.

Flight new sprinklers, coverng an 
area of 100 ft. across will take care 
of the enormous grass acreage. 
Dutch ovens will be constructed on 
the East end of the park space for 
tho convenience and use of picnickers, 
ufter the grass is well turfed.

Among the varieties of trees plan
ted are tho Chinese elm, walnut and 
cedar; with the shrubs ot lilacs and 
arbor vitae.

Mr. Snodgrass asserted thnt the 
park would be completed by the first 
of May, as the contract stipulated 
thnt two months bo allowed using 30 
men for the lnbor. The county fur
nished the material and tho W.P.A. 
the labor. Of the total cost, $3,415.74, 
tho County gave $1,187 71 and the 
W PA $2,258.00.

O. N. Alcorn polled 60 votes to win 
by n four buttot margin over Ike E. 
Madden for one of the two city com
mission berths.

L. B. Wootton, unopposed, got 21 
votes for the other place, for rc-elec
tion.

Cpoking Demonstra
tion Here Wednesday

The West Texas Gas Company will 
•sponsor a cooking demonstration in 
their office Wednesday, April 13th. 
with Miss Mary Alice Crosson of 
Lubbock in charge. The event begins 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon and Man
ager Bill Cates is anxious that every 
one take advantage of this very un
usual and beneficial demonstration ot 
new methods and ideas ir. the cooking 
and preparing of food by the very cap 
able Miss Crosson, who is the Home 
Service Director for this organization

Posey Paragraphs
Frances Boyce, Correspondent

Mr. Seaborn Teague, oi Plainvicw 
who had been at the bedside of his 
father here for the past two weeks, 
is now confined in his home with a 
severe case of flu.

Miss Rixie Levcictt is recuperating 
from an appendectomy in a Lubbock 
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Odio William- and 
family of Slaton spent Sunday in tho 
home of her parents, Mi. and Mrs. W. 
1’. Gentry.

Mr, and Mrs. Deward Morrison of 
Barton are the parents of a girl 
named Glenna Sue. Mr. and Mrs. Mor
rison are formerly of this community.

Brother Nixon of Lubbock preach
ed Sunday morning and Sunday night 
Everyone enjoyed the sermons.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Morrison and 
son, Douglas, spent the weekend in 
Olton in the home of Mrs. Bessie 
1’rice.

Miss Iuiuru Hurd spent the week
end in Hardy with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Hard.

The new school trustees thnt were 
elected Saturday are C. Z. Fine uml 
Edd Maeker. Mr. S. N. Gentry was 
re-elected.

Messrs. W. R. Burns, Jens Benning
ton, Jack Blackburn, Arthur M. Car- 
roll, Gerald Clifton and Mr. and Mrs. 
•Meridth I*. Gentry and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Gentry and family were Lubbock 
visitors Monday.

Officers and teachers elected for 
the second Quarter in Sunday school 
are; Supt. Gerald Clifton, secretary 
Lillie Gentry; song leader, Mert Gen
try; pianist, Franees Bayce. The teach 
era, Messrs. II. I). Bcntly, Arvel Rich
ardson, and Mesdames S. N. Gentry, 
Willie Wilke and Mert Gentry.

Juanell Hart had the misfortune 
of breaking her nose Saturday after
noon at the school house.

Miss Norvoll Morrison is spending 
the week in Barton in the horr.c of 
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Morrison.

Mr. and Mrs. John Childress and 
family of Slaton visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gentry Sunday

Mrs. Bert Darlund and children cf 
Amarillo is visiting relatives here.

Mr. Henry Guotersloh hus just fin
ished building two new rooms to his 
house.

Those visiting in the home of A. M. 
Carroll Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.

School Superintend
ent At Ralls Owner

J. M. RANKIN

Santa Fe Enter
tainment April 16

Fine Talent In Play
And Musical Solos

Saturday evening, April l<3th tha 
Santa Fi* will sponsor another u n u s
ual performance at the high school 
auditorium.

The personnel are: Mercedes Mc
Dowell, songs; Dorothy Norwood, vio
lin, Bill Haynes, accordion; Lysa 
Ayer. Palsy Jean Billups and Mary 
DeuPree, character arti ts.

This group will present a program 
of musical-solos and duets and u hil
arious one-act skit •'Dynamite” laid 
in the mountains of Kentucky and 
which has to do with a vivacious hill
billy girl, her ten year old sister uml 
a government employe who attempts 
to bring them u.uistance. The charac
ters are portray? 1 by Miss Lym Ayer, 
Mary DeuPree and Little Patsy Jean 
Billups, the latter a very clever per
former in spite of her age.

Mr. Bill Haynes is a master of the 
accordion. In 1934 he made a two 
year around the world tour, pluyiug 
engagements in Shanghai, Singapore. 
Penang, Honolulu and many other 
points. He is now engaged at the 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mnyor Studios.

Miss Mercedes McDonald hus re 
j cently been featured as soloist with 
|a famous swing band. This petite nr- 
I list will delight you with her rendi

t ir

Purchase of The Satellite by J. M. 
Rankin, Superintendent of Schools at 
Rulls, is announced in this issue of 
The Slutouitc. The new owner is to 
ussume control April 16th. but will 

I not be in Slaton to stay until about 
j Muy 20th, when his school i:; out.
| Papers were signed 'ale Wednes- 
I day afternoon.

Willard D. Donald, present editor, 
| Will continue in his present capacity 
j until that date, at which time lie will 
j 1 ccoimi* the Linotypist for the new 
j owner.

The now management plans an ag- 
j gressive campaign to increase the 
j value of the Slntonite to local adver- 
i tiiicrs, as w-ell us readers.

Mr. Rankin was born in Rockdulc, 
Texas, October 19, 1992. He came to 

I W eat Texas in 1906, to Crosby Coun
ty Jin 1912, where his home has been 

| ever since. There ho married Maude 
Benton In 1920. Mr. and Mrs. Rankin 

| arc the-parents of twin sons, Jean and 
j Joe, who will be nine next month.

Mr, Rankin’s education was gathcr- 
i ed from various places, beginning in 
; what is now Southwest Texus State 
j Teachers College, from which lie was 
graduated in 1914; atttendod tho Utti- 

j versity of Texas one year, in 1916; a 
summer in University of Grenoble, 
France, then work in Texas Tech no*

■ logical College for B.A, and M.A. De
grees in English.

I He has taught school for twenty- 
i one years, seventeen in the Ralls 
Schools; the joist seven of which huve 
been as superintendent.

Mr. Runkin enlisted in the United 
I States Army in July, 1917, being as
signed to the First Sanitary Train of

. i

BOARD of CITY DEVELOPMENT and 
CHAMBER of COMMERCE NEWS

A. J. PAYNE, SECRETARY

Special meeting of tho Directors 
of tho BCD and C. of C. by President 
F. H. Schmidt last Monday afternoon 
for tho purpone of hearing the re
port of the Manager ns the progress 
made with Mr. Wm. Noline of Han
over, Pa. relative to his placing a 
cheese factory hero; and the build
ing that he would take could be had 
for $1500.00, with a down payment 
of $150.00, which tho Directors auth
orized the Manager to wire him, and 
that he could pay out balance at 
nbout $16.00 per month; that the 
payment of $150.00 would bo a dona
tion by the Directors to Mr. NqIIiio 
provided ho came here and took the 
building. At this writing, we have not 
henrd from Mr. Nollnc, although he 
said on lenving hero to wire him what 
wc could do, and he would send a de
posit on tho holding of the building. 
So thia Is all the news as to a cheese 
factory for Slaton up to this writing.

'Mr. A. C. Strickland Vocational 
Agriculture Teacher in the Slaton 
Schools Is up to Lubbock thia week 
attending the Fat Stock Show, and 
took with him the FF’ A and 4-H boys, 
and the Slaton high school band.

We have written to our U. S. Sen
ators, Tom Connally, and Morris 
Shepherd, and to our Congressman, 
G. H. Mahon also to the Secretary of 
Agriculture In behalf of locating the 
cotton Research Laboratory in Tex
as, and we have had very fine expres
sions from all of the above that Tex
as would be considered and the Sen
ators and Congressman were all work
ing for tho location to be in Texas.

tion of |>opular songs.
Miss Dorothy Norwood, a fine vio

linist, is in demand both in radio and 
concert work in Southern California.

Mr. Haynes and Miss Norwood will 
present both solos and duets com
posed of the popular numbers of tho 
day.

This Inst entoi tainment of the sea
son promises to be especially fine.

the First Division and served with 
organization throughout the War. He 
received a Victory Mcdul with five 
bars for service in four major of
fensives and a defensive sector; re
ceived medal of the Order of tho 
Purple Heart because of a wound re- 

I ceived in action; medal of the Order 
of the Silver Star by virtue of cita
tion in General Orders for “ Gallantry 
in Action and Esj)ociully Meritorious 
Service.”

Mr. and Mrs. Rankin are members 
of the Baptist church. Mr. Rankin is 
a Royal Mason, and a Legionuire and, 
was president of the Rotary Club of 
Ralls from 1936 to 1937.

The now owner feels that his rcla- 
| lions with the people of Slaton will 
be mutually jdeasnnt and profitable.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wilson and Dr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Tucker left for Min
eral Wells Wednesday to be gone for 
an indefinite period of time. Mr. mid 
Mrs. Wilson will visit several points 
in East and South Texas before re
turning.

Severnl nttended the Ginners Con
vention at Dallas this week, one couple 
being Mr. and Mrs. Thompson.

Next regular meeting of the Direc
tors of the BCD and C. of C. will be 
Tuesday night, April 12, at 7:45.

Herschell Graham of Buffalo Springs, 
Miss Adelia Carroll of Lubbock and 
Mr. Jack Hall of Southland.

Grandma Rodgers returned from 
Amarillo Sunday where she has been 
visiting relatives for the -past two 
months.

Everyone enjoyed the/ singing at 
the school house Sunda&; afternoon. 
The visitors attending wero Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Branamnn, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Q. B. Murphec, Miss Opal Mos- 
ly, and Messrs. E. A. Gentry and Bill 
Mosely.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Gentry and fam
ily spent Sunday in Petit visiting rel
atives.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard I^iwson of 
Lubbock visited in the homo of Mrs. 
K. C. Clifton Sunday night.

Mrs. Dora Mayes and son Mr. Ar- 
mon Mnyos mid wife of Amarillo and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Lawson and 
chitdren, Dennis and Charlene of Hurl 
wood spent Sunday in the home of 
Mrs. E. C. Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Boyce and fam
ily spent last Thursday in Idalou in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Boyce.

Mr. Woods And Mrs. 
Petty Are Married

Mrs. Lois Krider Petty of Paris, 
Tcnn., and Howard E. Woods were 
married at 9:30 o’clock Saturday 
morning nt the home of ltcv. W. F.

I Ferguson, Baptist minister who of
ficiated.

The bride wore a light, navy sheer 
| dress with navy accessories. Tho 
coujtle left after the ceremony for 
San Antonio, New Orleans, Nash
ville and Paris. After April 1G, they 
will be nt home here nt 135 North 
Third street.

Mr. Woods is an engineer employ
ed by the Santa Fe company and has 
lived 18 years in Slaton. Mrs. Woods 
has been n guest here in the home of 
Hfe-long friends, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam M. Rust. 1

4th Celebration 
Committee Meets 

Today In C.-C. Office
Slaton once more will be the seen** 

of a mammoth Fourth of July cele
bration this year, according to the 
announcement of Secretary A. J. 
Payne, of the Chamber of Commerce. 
The chamber and Board of City De
velopment will sponsor the event.

A mooting to elect officers and ap
point committees has been called for 
3 p.m. todny, April 8th, at the Cham
ber of Commerce office.

CLUBHOUSE SCHEDULE 
Friday—Lutheran League.
Saturday—Open.
Sunday—Open.
Monday—Mrs. R. L. DcBusk, party. 
Tuc*day—Mrs. R. L. Smith Jr., re

cital.
Wednesday—Open. * ’
Thursday—Rotary, F.F.A.  ̂Jj
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WHO’S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By  L E M U E L  F. P A R T O N

IVews Review of Current Events

Britain in 
Race to Get 
Army Ready

NEW YORK. — Leslie Hore-Bc- 
lisha, British secretary of war, 

made himself somewhat of a na- 
tional hero several months ago 

when he shook up 
the aririy com
mand, upped the 
youngsters a n d  
sent the oldsters 

back to their club choirs. The re
port of his ultimatum demanding a 
change of foreign policy is a stand
out in the current news.

There was something like conster
nation among British conservatives 
early in 1937, when Prime Minister 
Chamberlain named the incidentally 
Jewish Mr. Hore-Belishn for the 
war post. There was no hint of 
anti-Semitism in their attitude, but 
Just then certain optimists among 
them were trying to tool Britain 
into the German orbit, and there 
were alarmed predictions that Hit
ler would be enraged and seek quick 
vengeance.

That didn't come off, and the 
new war secretary started a 
whirlwind army clean-up and 
all-around reconditioning cam
paign, to the satisfaction of all 
hands. Seventy-nine-year-old Sir 
Ian Hamilton, who had been in 
command at the Dardanelles, 
said, "Thank God we are under 
a proper soldier and will not be 
shot sitting down.”
He has spent a lot of time badger

ing his elders, and still has many 
of them to work 

Clever at 0n, as he is only
Badgering forty-three. When,
HU Elders « bra»h young Ox

onian, he ran for 
parliament, his opponent tagged 
him as "the nonentity of the col
lege bench." He nailed this on his 
mast-head, spoofed the opposition 
cleverly, and romped in.

He was a dispatch carrier in the 
war, then a major, a reporter on 
a London newspaper, with conveni
ent underground pipelines to the 
front page and the headlines.

He became financial secretary 
of the treasury In 1932 and later 
minister of transportation. He 
Is a demon for detail and has 
swarmed all over England, in
specting equipment, barracks 
and army kitchens.
He is of medium stature, round- 

'headed, with roached, graying hair, 
unmarried and given to night for
ays, cheeking this or that detail of 
the military establishment.

Conquerors 
Old Stuff to 
Bank Family

A T LEAST six times in the past 
150 years, the Rothschilds have 

been counted out, and they have 
always come back-like John Bar

leycorn and Old 
King Cotton. Now 
the arrest of Bar
on Lo u i s  von 
Rothschild is re

ported from Vienna. The era which 
founded their dynasty was disquiet- 
ingly like this one. The Romanoffs, 
and the Hapsburgs. Matternich and 
Disraeli and all the other kings, 
conquerors and statesmen came to 
terms with them.

Baron Louis is the head of the 
house. The catastrophic fall of the 
Creditanstalt bank of Vienna in 1931 
was supposed to have wrecked 
them.

A few weeks later, they were 
shoveling money Into American 
securities, and, It was reported, 
snagging a stray million here 
and there by a fast overseas 
play on francs, an old family 
custom.
Louis and his brother, Alphonse, 

were living in regal splendor when 
the Creditanstalt 
failed. They had 
great estates and 
maginificent art 
gallaries, shooting 

lodges, a huge Franz Lehar chorus 
of retainers, deer parks and a brace 
of medieval castles. Much of these 
holdings slipped nway, as Louis, 
with somewhat less than the usual 
family zest and acumen in finan
cial affairs, turned to a study of 
philosophy and the arts.

It is 133 years since Napoleon, 
after Austerlitx, made mince-meat 
of the Holy Roman empire and even 
more ruthlessly dismembered Aus
tria. Nathan, James and Solomon 
von Rothschild, sons of Mayer Ans
elm, founder of the line, not only 
saved their holdings, but extended 
their dominions to the remotest cor
ner of Europe.

These vast ramifications of 
their fortune, one of the largest 
in the history of the world, were 
in land, steel, coal, manufacto
ries and munitions, and, In later 
decades, in oil and hydroelectrie 
power.
Libraries have been written about 

them, one notable record being Zo
la’s "L ’Argent." Their continental 
money matrix has been a stabilizer 
at times. It is possible that the 
Vienna jail door clangs the end of 
a dynasty and an epoch—but not 
quite certain. History will tell.

Deer Parks 
and Castles 
Faded Away

•  Con*olldj«Ud_N#w» r fa tu rss .i Sanrtea.

I I REFORM"  BILL PASSED
Measure Giving President Vast Powers Squeezes Through 

Senate . . • M ay Die in House

Senator Pat Harrison of Mississippi, chairman of the senate finance 
committee, is here seen telling members of the press what his committee 
had done and proposed to do to the revenue measure so that it would be 
less objectionable to business and to the country in general. It already 
had made radical changes in the bill as It was passed by the house.

N A T IO N A L  
C A P IT A L

Carter Field ^

SU M M A R IZE S T H E  W O R L D 'S  W EE K
C Wntarn N«w«p*p«r Union.

W id e  Powers fo r  President
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S reor- 
* ganization bill squeezed through 
the senate by the close vote of 49 
to 42, after a fierce fight. A mo
tion to recommit, which would have 
virtually killed the measure, was 
defeated by a vote of 48 to 43.

Opponents of this bill are con
vinced that it paves the way for 
a dictatorship in the United States.

The measure was sent on to the 
house, which already has passed 
bills covering some of its features. 
There is no certainty, however, that 
the senate measure will ever be 
brought to a vote in the house. 
Chairmnn O’Connor of the rules 
committee said it should be allowed 
to slumber peacefully in some pig
eonhole.

The bill authorizes the President, 
by executive order, to transfer, re
group. co-ordinate, consolidate, seg
regate the whole or any part of or 
abolish any of the 135 bureaus, agen
cies. and divisions of government.

Excepted from this section, how
ever. are the federal reserve board, 
the corps of engineers of the Unit
ed States army and the independent, 
quasi-judicial and regulatory estab
lishments, such as the board of tax 
appeals, the communications com
mission, the federal trade com
mission, the interstate commerce 
commission, and the national labor 
relations board.

It abolishes the civil service com
mission as now constituted, nnd the 
general accounting office. It cre
ates a new "department of wel
fare," and it authorizes six more 
$10,000 a year assistants to the Pres
ident.

— * —

and that he had obstructed the work 
of the authority.

---- £----
Utilities M ust R egister
IN A 6 to 1 decision, the United 
1 States Supreme court upheld the 
registration provisions of the Whecl- 
er-Rayburn public utility act of 
1935, but did not pass on the con
stitutionality of other ports of the 
law, including the death sentence 
for holding companies.

The court sustained an order of 
the New York Federal District court 
requiring the Electric Bond nnd 
Share company nnd 14 associated 
utility holding companies to register 
with the Securities nnd Exchange 
commission or else be denied the 
use of the mails and other facilities 
of interstate commerce.

Chief Justice Hughes delivered the 
court’s opinion. Justice McRcynolds, 
who wrote no opinion, was the only 
dissenter. Justice Cardozo, who Is 
ill, and Justice Reed took no part 
in the consideration of the case.

---- £----

Ten M en to  Probe TVA
CpiVE senators and five representn- 
* tives will do the investigating of 
the Tennessee Valley authority, for 
the resolution for a joint committee 

inquiry was adopted 
by the senate with
out a dissenting 
vote, nnd appeared 
certain of passage 
by the house. The 
resolution was intro
duced by Sen. Alben 
W. Barkley of Ken- 
t u c k y, majority 
leader. It calls 
for investigation of
charges of malfca- Sen. Bridges gance nnd dlshon.

csty made by the ousted chairmnn, 
A. E. Morgan, nnd includes eight of 
the twenty-three charges originally 
made by Senators Bridges and King 
in their first resolution for n con
gressional inquiry. It also calls for 
n "fishing expedition" into the ac
tivities of private utility companies 
nnd their injunction suits against 
the TVA.

Sen. H. Styles Bridges, the New 
Hampshire Republican, in n radio 
debate declared the administration 
was trying to obscure the charges 
of scandal within the TVA by forc
ing the Inquiry to cover the private 
utility angle. "The administration’s 
strategy has been to cover up TVA 
dirt by a phoney counter-attack,”  he 
said.

He was answered vigorously by 
Sen. Lister B. Hill of Alabama.

Legality of President Roosevelt’s 
action in ousting Chairmnn Morgan 
from the TVA board is still a mat
ter that the courts probably will be 
called on to settle. Mr. Roosevelt 
"removed" Morgan after receiving 
from Acting Attorney General Jack- 
son an opinion that he possessed the 
required authority. He reported the 
action to congress nnd said he had 
named Harcourt Morgan chairman.

Reasons for the removal of A. E. 
Morgan as given by the President 
were that he had made grave and 
libelous charges against his col
leagues and refused to substantiate 
them at the White House hearings.

C olon el H ouse Dies
F )  EATH after a long illness ended 

the notable career of Col. Ed
ward M. House, whose name, dur
ing the World war era, was famil

iar to millions. He 
passed away in New 
York at the age of 
seventy-nine years. 

f/mm a»Sb Shunning publicity 
and personal glory, 
House devoted him
self untiringly to 
what he deemed the 
best interests of his 
country nnd f o r  
years his influence, 
especially in inter
national matters, 

was great. An early supporter of 
Woodrow Wilson’s political fortune 
he became Wilson's trusted adviser 
after his election to the presidency 
and continued to help direct his 
course immediately before and dur
ing the war, making frequent trips 
to Europe. He was Wilson’s per
sonal representative in the Ver
sailles peace conference. Later he 
and Wilson disagreed and their 
close association came to an end. 

— *—

Col. House

Franco in C atalon ia
Q E N E R A L  FRANCO’S insurgent 

army blasted its way through 
the loyalist lines nnd entered the 
province of Catalonia, moving for 
toward Barcelona, the third capital 
of the government forces. In this 
rapid advance about 100 towns were 
captured in a single day and many 
villages were demolished by bom
bardment by a fleet of 200 war 
planes said to have been contribut
ed by Italy nnd Germany.

Italy warned France that any 
French intervention in Spain "might 
compromise pence on the European 
continent." The organ of the Italian 
foreign office. Informnzione Diplo
matics, published the statement, de
claring Italy wns "following with 
greatest attention the campaign of 
French leftists for intervention Id 
Spain."

-------+ —

Washington.—In considering the 
new naval appropriations it must bo 
remembered that this billlon-dollor 
program, as it is called, is in addi
tion to the regular 1939 program, 
which had already been provided. 
Besides, it is in addition to new 
building now going on but author
ized previously.

For instance two battleships, to
taling 70,000 tons, are now under 
construction. Two more of 35,000 
tons each, are in the so-called regu
lar 1939 program. But three more, 
with 105,000 tons additional tonnage, 
are in the so-called billion-dollar 
program. This makes the total ad
ditional tonnage to be eventually 
added to the present United States 
navy 245,000 tons!

Incidentally even this may be 
boosted. The navy has been figur
ing on still bigger ships, nnd may 
get an amendment in before the 
keels are laid, which would moke 
the tonnage of each of the three 
battleships provided in the new bll- 
lion-dollar program ns much as 43,- 
000 tons. Which, if it happens, ns 
it probably will, would make the 
boost, in battleships alone, 269,000 
tons.

No new aircraft carriers were 
provided for in the regular 1939 
program. But there arc two now 
building, with a total tonnage of 
34,000. In the billion-dollnr program 
two more, with 30,000 total tonnage, 
are added, making four new carri
ers and a total of 64,000 tons to be 
added to the navy.

Eight cruisers are now under con
struction, totaling 80,000 tons. The 
regular 1939 program added 'two, 
totaling 10,000 tons, but the blllion- 
dollnr program adds nine more, 
with 68,754 tons additional. Thirty- 
six destroyers are under way, with 
a total of 56,200 tons. The regular 
1939 program added eight more, 
with a total of 12,000 additional tons. 
Along comes the billion-dollar pro
gram with 23 more, adding 38,000 
tons.
N eeds N ew  D estroyers

So no less than 67 destroyers are 
to be added to the navy I

This is not so surprising when one 
considers the history of destroyers 
in the American navy. At the time 
of the World war this was one type 
of vessel which could be rushed to 
completion with some hopo that 
they would be finished before the 
war ended. Moreover, the destroy
er wns considered one of the most 
effective agencies with which to 
fight submarines, at the time the 

! chief danger to the allies.
So America rushed out destroy- 

| ers. The end of the war found the 
, navy with more destroyers than it 

knew what to do with. Most of 
! them were tied up, their parts 

greased, and kept in storage, so to 
speak. As a result there was not 
much destroyer building, especially 
as the armament limitation confer
ence came along in 1922.

But naturally these have oil 
grown obsolete together. So the 
navy really needs a new fleet of 
destroyers.

Now under construction also is 
one destroyer tender, of 9,450 tons, 

i The billion-dollar program adds five 
more, with a total of 45,000 tons. 
It also adds four seaplane tenders, 
with a total of 33,200 tons to the 
one authorized previously, at 8,800 
tons.

In the regular 1939 program the 
navy got an oiler of 8,000 tons, a 
mine sweeper of 600 tons, and a 
fleet tug of 1.150 tons. To these 
will be added three repair ships, to
taling 28,500 tons, in the billion-dol
lnr program.
C hinese G et a H unch

Silver Buying H alted  
CECRETARY OF THE TREAS- 
°  URY MORGENTHAU announced 
that the United, States had discon
tinued the purchase of Mexican sil
ver until further notice. This prob
ably was a direct result of Mexico’s 
expropriation of foreign oil proper
ties, which Secretary of State Hull 
considers a hard blow to his "good 
neighbor”  policies. Price of silver 
was cut 1 cent an ounce.

The United States Treasury has 
been buying 5.000,000 ounces of new
ly mined Mexican silver each 
month, paying around $2,500,000 for 
it at the artificially maintained New 
York price, which gave Mexico siz
able profits.

A Chinese commerce raider,
I aimed at accomplishing against 
j Japanese commerce what the fa- 
I mous Confederate privateer Ala

bama did to United States shipping 
during the war between the states, 
is under serious consideration. Offi
cially tills will be denied, of course, 
but several factors in the Alobamn 
situation are being studied by thoso 
interested.

The Alabama, it will be recalled, 
was fitted out in England, and had 
n very long and effective adven
ture in destruction before she was 
finally sunk by the U. S. S. Kcar- 
sarge off Cherbourg.

The present idea is said to have 
originated due to publicity for the 
grievance of American fishermen 
nnd the salmon industry generally 
in the Pnciflc Northwest and Alas
ka. In fact, the germ of the idea 
is said to have been sprouted when 
an indignant union leader wanted 
to know why the United States 
couldn't have an "accident" simi
lar to the sinking of the Panay by 
Japanese, and then be very, very 
"sorry" in a note to Japan.

"I f,"  he added grimly, "Japan 
ever heard about it."

A shrewd Chinese official is said 
to have read this, and then remem
bered the Alabama eplaode.

"If the British could fit out a pri
vateer for the Confederates back In 
the sixties." he is said to have ree-
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soned, "why could not the United 
States fit out a warship-just a lit
tle gunboat or an obsolete destroyer 
maybe—for the Chinese?"

Vigorously denying that anything 
of the kind would be tolerated, an 
official pointed out the rigidity of 
the neutrality laws, and the Presi
dent’s proclamation so recently re
stated by Secretary of State Cor» 
dell Hull, and then slyly odded:
T h a t 's  D ifferen t

’Of course, if the Chinese should 
succeed in doing anything of the 
sort from any other country’s ports, 
it would be none of our buslnesn. 
Virtually we have recognized a state 
of belligerency, nnd even if Japan 
should argue that the commerco 
raider was in truth a pirate, it 
seems to mo wo have been both
ered, in the very recent past, with 
so colled pirate submarines in tho 
Mediterranean."

"I  don’t think such a thing would 
annoy the Russians any,”  another 
official commented slyly. "It Just 
might bo that they would lend a lit
tle help."

This last, so far ns is known 
here, is not in the picture at nil, 
though use of adventuresome young 
Americans is said to bo distinctly 
a part of it. For the scheme, tho 
Chinese would need Yncn experi
enced in handling small naval guns, 
though they need not be anything 
like as expert in their line ns the 
American aviators already aiding 
the Chinese.

The idea of a submarine, it is 
said, has been considered but re
luctantly abandoned. Unless the 
Russians would actually supply an 
experienced crew, it wns consid
ered impossible, it is understood, 
to obtain men capable of operating 
such a craft, even assuming the 
Chinese could get possession of an 
undersea boat.

But even a little gunboat, it is 
contended, could cause Japnnese 
commerce n lot of grief before it 
was finally run down.
R eo rgan ization

President Roosevelt has succeed
ed better than any but tho most 
optimistic of his advisers had 
dreamed, a couple of months back, 
in his drive for reorganization of 
the government. It is due to one 
of those strange political factors, 
and is directly connected with the 
President’s technical defeat on the 
Supreme court enlargement battle.

Unfortunately for those who dis
agree with the President on his re
organization proposals — and pri
vately the measure has very few 
friends even among the most loyal 
administration Democrats on Capi
tol hill—the men who took the lead
ership in the fight to hamstring it 
were the same men who led the 
fight against packing the Supreme 
court.

At first blush this might appear 
an advantage. They wero the vic
tors in that more spectacular bat
tle. Victory should be like a snow
ball, growing as it rolls. As with 
Napoleon up until Russia. As with 
Hitler up until heaven knows when.

But this is politics, not war, and 
while there are some similarities, 
there are some sharp differences. 
Any fight on Capitol Hill can be 
won only with the aid of n very 
large number of Democrats, men 
who are elected by tho Democratic 
organizations back in their states. 
It so happens that the Democrats 
have almost unprecedented majori
ties in both house and senate.

Now a Democratic senator, figur
ing both on his renomination and 
re-election fight, has to walk care
fully.
W a tc h  T h e ir  Step

A great many of the senators who 
made the victory of the anti-court 
packing leaders possible were not 
so spectacular as Sen. Burton K. 
Wheeler in that fight. Now they are 
unwilling to side with Wheeler 
again, lest to them be attributed all 
the hostility to the administration 
that is connected with Senator 
Wheeler’s motives.

In short, If there had been no 
court fight, the President would 
have less strength in his present 
fight to win more pow’er for the 
chief executive in tho conduct of 
the government.

Beyond the shadow of a doubt, 
had thero been no court fight, Sen
ator Wheeler’s amendment, which 
would have required the approval 
of congress to any change in the 
government the President might 
moke, would have carried instead 
of losing by a vote so close that 
the change of three senators would 
hava reversed it.

Had there been no court fight, 
the amendment of Sen. David I. 
Walsh of Massachusetts, to exempt 
the civil service commission from 
the President’s dictatorial powers 
would have prevailed Instead of be
ing defeated. But Walsh, too. had 
some prominenco in the anti-court 
packing fight. The Bay State sena
tor Is not afraid of being branded. 
He knows his state pretty well, and 
has never been accused of political 
stupidity. But others, lacking his 
grip on their states, also lack his 
courage, however they may agree 
with him on this issue down in their 
hoaxts.
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Lesson for April 10
FINDING OURSELVES 

IN SERVICE

LESSO N  T E X T -M s r k  St l -to
GOLDEN TEXT—“ What shall » g 

nan. If h« (hall gain tho whole world ,'JH 
>»c hla own toulT"—Mark 8:30. * ‘*■1

TOPIC— What Peter

We Need Salt
It has been stated that the aver- 

age person needs about 30 grains of 
salt, but takes 90 to ISO grains per 
day. Perhaps 100 grains per day 
is a fair average. There are ap. 
proximately 7,000 grains to 1 pound 
avoirdupois weight of salt, so the 
average would be some S or 6 
pounds a year.

man  
lose

P H IM A IlY  
Out.

JUNIOR TOPIC— Peter's Right Anrw» 
IN T E R M E D IA T E  AN D  8E N 10R  TOfic-H 

taking Life Count Through Service M, ,  . .  , . .  _  , _  ,  _ ------ - O f  L C ranch, obsessed by
Sgfl s l  danger to her outspoken and bull-

% O U M j 1 t o r  LE  A N D  ADULT T O P t ; . h e a d e d  fathor, Lee, from a band of Inwleas 
f  lading the Richest Ll/o  Through i * r > H s S g ^  Witters headed by Shcrm Howard, decides

4° **v e  him by eloping with young Lou How*
"Finding ourselves" scents lik*, 

singular, almost sclf-contradicton
Sherm ’i  son. nnd cornea to the town of 

Tati Holt to meet him. While In Yell Sang- 
a store, a crook-nosed stranger enters.

ing to its hind legs. A mome 
later the rider went racing dov 
the street, lying low on the saddl 

Bullets whizzed past him. He d 
not stop. Horse and man vanishi 
into the night.

expression, but it refers to n k  ‘£1® “ 'n  ®‘ion' ••}<* when a drunken
__ ______________________ I____ 1 Jim Pender, rides In and atarta

CHAPTER III
principle recognized by psyche 
gists os well os spiritual leaders. 1’ 
n matter of fact, modern pgyefe, 
ogy has begun to recognize nnd t» 
spiritual laws and principles 
alone bring about human happier 
and efficiency. k"

•hooting, proteota Ruth, while Lou Howard 
hides. Disgusted with Lou's cowardice. 
Huth calls ofT the elopement, and sends the 
stranger for her father at the gambling 
“ Ouse across tho street. There the stranger, 
calling himself JcR Gray, meets Morgan 
Norris, a killer. Curly Connor. Kansas. Mile 
ZUgh. Sid Hunt, and other rustlers, and 
Sherm Howard. Lee Chiswick enters, with

a  „ , , WS foreman, Dan Brand, and tells ShermA word of \vt im in g — l(?t no > Howard of his orders to shoot rustlers at
who studies this lesson fall into V IfjR ,e f f  CrnY rulums to Rulh nnd coldly

serious error of thinking that R  J m ^ eR u t"ln ^ u ce^ ^ r'',o“ eV Ulher'
formal religious service will ti-sfe and Brand, and In Sanger's store later she_ 1 ___ . 1  ___1 / ______:. 1 . SDeaka cnrrilallv ir> rn.iu r-,.redemption nnd favor with God. V •peaks cordially to Curly Connor.

are saved by gruco through fuB
1m tl,A  T n c .l T nmiM f S I _. Iin the Lord Jesus Christ not 1

In an incredibly short time aft 
the firing had ceased a crowd 
milling men surrounded the Chi 
wicks.

All the color had washed out 
Ruth’s face. Her arm still suppoi 
ed the wounded cattleman.

"Someone get a doctor," si 
begged.

"No doc in town," Mile High a 
swered. " I ’ll ride to Tough Nut fi 
one if you like, Miss.”

Lee drew a hand across the ba< 
of his neck and looked at the stai 
"Creased me,”  he said. "Must hat

___ _ ; ’ CHAPTER— II—Continued
works, lest any man should boaz —4 
It is then by the new birth that*|S Curly spoke in a friendly way to I knocked me dizzy with the shoe 
are "created in Christ Jesus e  gp her father and then to her. Morgan | Nojnore than skin deep.”  
good works which God hath befr W  Norris scowled. He had been talk- 
ordained that wc should walk hWI «® they entered, but his words
them" (Eph. 2:8-10). . had apparently dried up. After pay-

It is the Christian who needt^^ • 1°® for the sock of tobacco Sanger
banded him, he walked past Ruth 
OUt of the store. It seemed to her

"find himself in service 
he thus yields to Christ

Only J 
does

renllv find the life worth living. rJMBb there was an insolent defiance in
words of Jesus in verse 35 are l 
cmnly und gloriously true.

I. Clear Confession (vv. 27-y||
Even those who deny to our CknM

the recognition of His deity, nndJB 
devotion of life which is His tgl':' 
duo, must, If they arc at all 
tclligcnt, admit that no man er-jiSj 
lived who has made such an imp*-f|| 
on human history. Even in the de l  
of his life on barth those who didr;::] 
accept Him as Christ regarded R:f| 
as the resurrected form of oneoftl 
nation’s greatest leaders. Now ;- | 
believing men speak of Him as fas 
great founder of Christianity.: | 
mighty leader, a wonderful exu|| 
pie, or an unequalled teacher.

It is not enough that we stand r  V'? 
the mass of humanity who may tbffl 
admire Him, but who do not cte-j 
itim as Saviour nnd Lord. The <̂  8 
tion comes to us as it did lo‘.: i  
disciples, "Whom say ye thi:$S 
am ?" "Thou art the C hrist"-^  
alone suffices us the foundation 
Christian testimony and conducts

II. Corrected Error (vv. 31-331 ffl
Although Jesus was not yet rtz 1

to have His Mcssiahship proclaa i 
to the public, He was prepartdfl 
teach His disciples concerning > 9  
only that important truth, buto.'^ 
rejection and death. "He belt:pi 
teach them that the Son of z f l  
must suffer . . .  be rejected . ■  
killed and . . . rise again."

Note the divine "must.” ' H  
is true that wicked men sbc«K| 
their hostility toward our GodM j 
His Christ by hanging Him cnqffl 
vary's cross, yet it was to dxlftjS 
our sins that He came into 9  
world. The cross has rightly c.d| 
to represent God’s love to the 
rather than man's hostility to G:<k9

Error now asserts itself, 4 | 
strangely enough it is the very* 
who hnd the clearest grasp o f®  
truth regarding the Messinhsk; *̂ 
Christ nnd boldly expressed it dflj 
now objects to the revelation cflB 
coming death and resurrcctic:j| 
Christ, and lends his voice 
bukc the Master for speaking d l

Satan hates the cross and 
grave. Jesus won the victory® 
him there. He did not want to1̂  
of it before it took place and 9  
impulsive Peter for u moutfifjgl 
to object. He doesn’ t want to ®  
about it now und uses m ™  
skillful nnd gifted preacher ton40 
against it. "The offense cfjB| 
cross" (Gnl. 5:11) has never

III. Consecrated Life and 
(vv. 34-38).

"Let him deny himself" (* tom 
That command wo have 
to mean that we should i rfer î 
tie ucts of self-denial. fcNng 
some comfort or p le a s u r e .  
for a few weeks. It does not?® 
that at all—but does mean 
nouncing of self nnd scl/-wi!!, * 
complete yielding to God* 
Likewise, to take up one'* *

L
does not mean to beur som eci-*
little disngrecnble experience g p
means again to die to self 
live for Christ j i H

the elight swagger with which he 
moved.

On his way out Curly stopped for 
another word with Ruth. He con
sidered her the prettiest girl within 
a day’s ride, and he was quite will
ing to make the most of their rath
er slight acquaintance.

Lee Chiswick passed them with 
some bundles in his hands.

" I ’m putting these in the saddle
bags," the cattleman said gruffly.

"Yes, Father, I’ ll be right out, 
Ruth, answered. She knew he was 
annoyed at her for falling into talk 
with .Curly Connor, a wild young 
fellow reputed to be hand in glove 

■ with the rustlers
"W e’re starting," C h i s w i c k  

growled over his shoulder 
The cattleman walked across the 

road to the hitch-rack and began 
putting packages in the saddlebags 
of his mount. Through the deepen
ing dusk he saw Dan Brand com
ing down the street leading Ruth’s 
chestnut marc. Morgan Norris 
leaned against a doorpost at the 
entrance to the Golden Nugget.

The foreman fastened the chest 
nut with a slip-knot. "Got to get 
me some catin' tobacco,”  he said, 
and; bowlcggcd across the road to 
the store.

As Brand passed the two young 
people, he gave Ruth a curious 
glance. Down at the corral where 
she had left her horse, he had 
learned a bit of news.

"All set to go?" Ruth asked him. 
"Soon as I get my chewing." 
Curly was speaking to the girl in 

a low voice. She shook her head, 
decisively.

"No, Mr. Connor. I'm sure I am 
flattered. But you know Father 
doesn't like some of your friends. I 

. don't think he would mal^e you wel
come at the L C if you rode out 
there."

"Not even if I dropped in kinda 
’By chance?"

Ruth laughed. "Young men who 
drop in by chance don’ t fool him 
any more.”

They followed Brand out of the 
•tore. Night was sweeping down 
over the volley. The first evening 
stars were pricking out. Above the 
door of a saloon farther down the 
Street a lantern had been lit.

Men drifted in and out of gam
bling-houses. Morgan Norris was 
no longer in sight. He had dis
appeared into the Golden Nugget. 
MUe High and his friend Sid moved 
with trailing spurs to their cow- 
ponies.

Someone invited them to come 
back and have another drink.

"No, sir, we’re hitting the trail," 
Mile High called back.

From the alley beside the Golden 
Nugget a flash split the darkness. 
The blast of a gun sounded—twice.
' Lee Chiswick caught at the pom
mel of his saddle at the same time 
dragging a revolver into sight. Ruth 
ran forward and slipped an arm 
around his waist.
‘ "Get back, girl!" he shouted with 
an oath.

A : man came swiftly, weapon in 
From the end of the barrel

From the outskirt of the pre 
Morgan Norris asked a questio 
"Who did it?"

"Thnt sorreltop stranger," a 
swered Curly. "Open out a wa 
boys, and let Mr. Chiswick throug 
Better get him into the Golden Nu 
get."

"I'll go into Sanger’s," Chiswit 
said. "No use making a fuss. I’ 
not hurt."

The broad shoulders of Dan Brar 
opened a path.

"Are you sure it’s . . . not s

The pain front the grip on her 
flesh was intense.

Careful attention s h o u ld  b < # *«lnt trickle of smoke drifted. The
kdw ih man was Jeff Gray.. Hk .........................................................

Son of God. What, He 
give in exchange for your v>

to the solemn question; .......
statements made in verse* ' W : Ruth clung to her father, her body 
These are not the rensonirp !| p  between him and the runner, 
man—they foil from the l»F* ; "D on’t you dare!" she cried wild

ly. "You murderer!”
Gray stopped abruptly, nnd thrust 

bis gun back into tho holster.
"You don’t think . . . "  he began. 

K H pm m o go, you little fool,”  Chis
wick cried, struggling to free his 
arms.mm* more guns roared. Dan 

* and Curly Connor hod conic
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ito action against the crook-noscd

Pain
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and hard to bear.

tay dodged behind the horses, 
 ̂ cd the street ot a zigzag run, 

^body low and crouched, nnd 
ted up the trailing reins of his 

roan. Without touching the 
ips, he vaulted into the saddle, 
gelding whirled at a touch, ris-

rious, Father?" Ruth asked, ns soi 
as they had reached the store.

‘Sure,’ ’ Lee replied curtly. "Ju 
a scratch. Get me water, a cle; 
towel, and some linen to tie up it 
neck, Yell,”  he ordered.

Sherman Howard came into tl 
store as Ruth was tying a’ han 
kerchief around her father’s neck 
hold the bandage in place.

He said suavely: "I wouldn’ t ha; 
had this happen for a thousand dc 
lars, Lee. I’ve got men out on tl 
trail after this skunk, nnd if tht 
catch him we’ ll sure string him to 
cottonwood."

"Why, the scalawag nte supp< 
with us not 15 minutes ago,”  Brar 
burst out indignantly. "Soon as 
see him I knew he was a bt 
hombre, but I didn't figure on hi 
pulling any such a thing as that."

‘Hadn’t been for Miss Chlswii 
the fellow would have finished tl 
job," Curly cried with enthusiasr 
"I never saw anything like the wi 
she stood between him und her f 
ther. He couldn’t get in anothi 
shot."

"You and Dan drove him off, M 
Connor," Ruth said blushing.

"I certainly owe you thanks 1 
your help," Chiswick said to Curl 
"His bullet had knocked me sil 
and I couldn’t do much for myself

"Yore gun came out mighty swli 
sir. I noticed that. Maybe if y< 
hadn’t been dazed you might ha; 
done better than Dan nnd me. V 
both missed clean, I reckon.”

"Didn’t have time to get set 
apologized Brand. "He was niovir 
mighty fast."

"And still is," Curly added with 
grin.

"W e’ll hit tho trail," Chiswick to 
the foreman. "Might bring tl 
horses across to the door."

"Do you think you’re able to tra 
c l?" his daughter asked, with 
worried frown.

"Why not wait till morning, Lee? 
Howard said. "You ’ll be more cor 
fortable at Ma Prcxpall’s. Betti 
piny safe.”

"You think some yellow eoyo 
will take a crack at m e?" the L 
owner asked bluntly, his hard gn; 
on Howard.

"No. I think you may be hu 
worse than you figure. If you’re s 
on going, Curly will ride with y< 
till you are clear of town, I reckon.

"Sure 1 will." assented Curl
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. 0 Md, "why could not tho UnlUd
States fit out a w n rsb p -J u sta llt  
tie gunboat or an obsolete destroyer 
maybe—for the Chinese?

Vigorously denying that 
of the kind would betolcrated, an 
official pointed out the rigMUy °* 
the neutrality laws, nnd the Prcsl 
dent’s proclamation so^recently re
stated by Secretary of State Con 
dell Hull, and then slyly added.
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T h at’s D ifferent
‘Of course, if the Chinese should 

succeed in doing anything of the 
sort from any other country s ports, 
it would be none of our business. 
Virtually we have recognized a state 
of belligerency, nnd even if Japan 
should argue that the commerco 
raider was in truth a Plrat?* “  
seems to mo wo have been both
ered, in the very recent past, with
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so

Ruth Chltwlck of L C ranch, obsessed by rear of danger to her outspoken and bull- 
, beaded fathor, Lee, from a band of lawlesi

*“  M,w, ‘.K — lr i n n s  in tho I rinding the Itlchcit Life Through s*n«&V •'*' fWtler* headed by Sherm Howard, decide*
c a l le d  pirate submarines in i n e  • ________  ESI to save him by eloping with young Lou How.

\fiwti(r>rrnn(*nn ”  I . 1  .  ............................  Hagsra? sw l, Sherm '* son, and come* to the town ofMediterranean. .  .  " *  indlng ourselves seems l)Vf,>y.fej f |  ' Tall Holt to meet him. While In YeU S a n *
I don’t think such a thing would BjnKU]nr almost solf-contradicton ¥$&■ •!'’’■ ,tore- * Crook-nosed stranger enter*.

annoy the Russians any, » ! expression, but it refers to a $  cowboy. Jim Pender, rides m and starts
lips, to- official commented slyly. «  principle recognized by psyche nHRfe-t ShootlllC. Droteeta Ruth, while Lou Howard
. under might be that they would lend a lit- g[ats QS well ns spiritual leaders. h
f 35,000 tic help.”  . ,_____I a matter of fact, modern puytfo
;d regu- I This Inst, so far ns

’ ■* “ * " "  ' spiritual laws nnd principles wh
alone bring about human hnppi&̂ | 
and efficiency.

A word of wnrning—let no tej 
who studies this lesson fnll into

MMS •hooting, protects Ruth, while Lou Howard hides. Disgusted with Lou’ s cowardice.

e more. I here,'is not m the picture at nil
onnage, | though use of adventuresome young

^ * R u t h  calls off the elopement, and sends the

Day be 
n flgur- 
nd may 
ore the 
d make
0 three 
new bil
1 as 43, 
icns, ns 
ake the

269,000

n-dollnr Americans Is said to be distinctly 
otnl ad- a part of it. For the scheme, the
cntually Chinese would need men expert- _______________  _____
i States | onccd in handling small naval guns, serjOU8 error of thinking that

though they need not be anything formt,i religious service will bt- 
like as expert in their line as the j redemption nnd favor with God 
American aviators already aiding 
the Chinese.

The idea of a submarine, it is
said, has been considered but re- ................   ̂ ____________
luctantly abandoned. Unless tho nrc "created in Christ Jesus 
Russians would actually supply an g(KKj works which God hath beL 
experienced crew, it was consid
ered impossible, it is understood, 
to obtain men capable of operating 
such a craft, even assuming the 
Chinese could get possession of an 
undersea boat.

But even a little gunboat, it is 
contended, could cause Japanese

stranger, for her father at the gambling house across tho street. There the stranger. caUing himself Jeff Gray, meets Morgan Norris, a killer. Curly Connor. Kansas. Mile 
High, Sid Hunt, and other rustlers, and Sherm Howard. Lee Chiswick enter*, with hla foreman. Dan Brand, and tells Sherm  Howard of his orders to shoot rustlers at tight, Jeff Gray returns to Ruth and coldly reassures her of her father's safety. At supper, Ruth Introduces Jeff to her father 
and Brand, and In Sanger's store later she •peaks cordially to Curly Connor.

ure saved by grnco through fu! 
in the Lord Jesus Christ -"net j 
works, lest any man should boar,! 
It is then by the new birth thatff

CHAPTER—II—Continued
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was finally run down.
R eorganization

President Roosevelt has succeed
ed better than any but the most 
optimistic of his advisers had 
dreamed, a couple of months back, 
in his drive for reorganization of 
the government. It is due to one 
of those strange political factors, 
and is directly connected with the 

Thirty- p resident’s technical defeat on the 
ay, with Supreme court enlargement battle. , ------  -  -
trr orcr Unfortunately for those who dis- ®rJ\a . deader a w 
I J S S -  agree with the President on his re- I m,gWy leadcr’ 0 * 
{ ] : ;  organization proposals — and pri-

TRi™ vately the measure hos very few 
*> jo.uw | fricnds evcn among the most loyal

administration Democrats on Capi
tol hill—the men who took the lead
ership in the fight to hamstring it 
were the same men who led the 
fight against packing the Supreme 
court.

At first blush this might appear 
an advantage. They were the vic
tors in that more spectacular bat
tle. Victory should be like a snow
ball, growing as it rolls. As with 

destroy- I Napoleon up until Russia. As with 
the most | Hitler up until heaven knows when.

But this is politics, not war, and 
while there are some similarities, 
there are some sharp differences.
Any fight on Capitol Hill can be 
won only with the aid of a very 
large number of Democrats, men 
who are elected by tho Democratic 
organizations back in their states.
It so happens that the Democrats 
have almost unprecedented majori
ties in both house and senate.

Now a Democratic senator, figur
ing both on his renomination -and 
re-election fight, has to walk care* 
fully.
W a tch  Their Step

A great many of the senators who 
made the victory of the anti-court 
packing leaders possible were not 
so spectacular as Sen. Burton K.
Wheeler in that fight. Now they ore 
unwilling to side with Wheeler 
again, lest to them be attributed all 
the hostility to the administration 
that is connected with Senator 
Wheeler's motives.

In short, if there hnd been no 
court fight, the President would 
have less strength in his present 
fight to win more power for the 
chief executive in the conduct of 
the government.

Beyond the shadow of a doubt, 
had there been no court fight, Sen
ator Wheeler’s amendment, which 
would have required the approval 
of congress to any change in the 
government the President might 
make, would have carried instead 
of losing by a vote so close that 
the change of three senators would 
have reversed it.

Had there been no court fight, 
the amendment of Sen. David I.
Walsh of Massachusetts, to exempt 
the civil service commission from 
the President’s dictatorial powers 
would hove prevailed Instead of be
ing defeuted. But Walsh, too, had 
some prominence in the anti-court 
packing fight. The Bay Stato sena
tor is not afraid of being branded.
He knows hla state pretty well, and 
has never been accused of political 
stupidity. But others, locking hla 
grip on their states, also lock his
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ct rdnined that wc should walk 
them" (Eph. 2:8-10).

It is the Christian who nccditij 
“ find himself in service." Onljil 
he thus yields to Christ does a 
really find, the life worth living. T:J 
words of Jesus in verse 35 are sJj 

I cmnly and gloriously true.
I. Clear Confession (vv. 27-Kj? 
Even those who deny to our ChriJ 

the recognition of His deity, and Us 
devotion of life which is His jai 
due. must, if they nrc at all 
tclligcnt, admit that no man eel 
lived who has mode such nn impr' 
on human history. Even in thedrl 
of his life on bnrth those who did:' 
nccept Him as Christ regarded R: 
as the resurrected form of onooffc| 
notion’s greatest leaders. Nowr 
believing men speak of Him ast

Christianity, | 
ondcrful eic|

pic, or an unequalled teacher.
It is not enough that we stand r  

the mass of humanity who may fcl 
admire Him, but who do not etc; 
H im  as Saviour and Lord. The 
tion comes to us as it did to t| 
disciples, "Whom say ye thi:| 
am ?" "Thou art the Christ’’— 
alone suffices as the foundation: 
Christian testimony and conduct | 

II. Corrected Error (vv. 31-331.1 
Although Jesus wns not yet rn 

to have His Messiahship proclaim, 
to the public, He was prepared i 
teach His disciples concerning 
only that important truth, but ofil 
rejection and death. "He begt!| 
teach them that the Son of m 
must suiTcr . . .  be rejected . $ 
killed and . . . rise ngain."

Note the divine "must." Whil 
is true that wicked men shed 
their hostility toward our Gods 
His Christ by hanging Him on (I 
vnry’s cross, yet it was to d;t| 
our sins that He came into  ̂
world. The cross has rightly 
to represent God’s love to the 
rather than man’s hostility to Goc| 

Error now asserts itself,  ̂
strangely enough it is the very:: 
who hnd the clearest grasp of s 
truth regarding the Messiahs.:;-; 
Christ nnd boldly expressed it *■ 
now objects to the revelation ef̂ j 
coming death and resurrccticsj 
Christ, and lends his voice to| 
bukc the Master for speaking «| 

Satan hates the cross and thee,' 
grave. Jesus won the victory j  
him there. He did not want tolj 
of it before it took place and 4 
impulsive Peter for a mout^J 
to object. He doesn't want toil 
about it now and uses m&J 
skillful and gifted preacher to m 
against it. "The offense e*J 
cross”  (Gal. 5:11) has nevercej 

III. Consecrated Life and Sod 
(vv. 34-38). j

"Let him deny himself" <T_| 
That command we have cor^| 
to menn that wc should 
tie acts of self-denial. h-rfP 
some comfort or pleasure, 
for a few weeks. It does not si 
that at all—but docs mcaat«j 
nouncing of self and self-wil-. M 
complete yielding to j  
Likewise, to tnke up onc*,‘J 
does not menn to bear somcc{ i  
little disagreeable experienf J  
means again to die to se*' *• | 
live for Christ. J

Careful attention should m /| 
to the solemn questions « ,Xf 
statements mode In verse* 
These are not the feasonw 
man—they fnll from the lips 
Son of God. What. He a sk s, * 
give in exchange for your **

courage, however they may agree 
with him on this issue down in their
hearts.

e  »*U SytxBr«U —WNU Sarvltc.

We Need Salt
It has been stated that the aver

age person needs about 30 grains of 
salt, but takes 90 to 150 grains per 
day. Perhaps 100 grains per day 
Is a fair average. There are ap- 
proximateiy 7,000 grains to 1 pound 
avoirdupois weight of salt, so the 
average would be some 5 or 6 
pounds a year.

Curly spoke in a friendly way to 
her father and then to her. Morgan 
Norris scowled. He had been talk
ing as they entered, but his words 
had apparently dried up. After pay
ing for the sack of tobacco Sanger 
handed him, he walked past Ruth 
out of the store. It seemed to her 
there was an insolent defianco in 
the slight swagger with which he 
moved.

On his way out Curly stopped for 
another word with Ruth. He con
sidered her the prettiest girl within 
a day’s ride, and he was quite will
ing to make the most of their rath
er alight acquaintance.

Lee Chiswick passed them with 
some bundles in his hands.

‘" I 'm  putting these in the saddle
bags,”  the cattleman said gruffly.

"Y e s , Father, I’ ll be right out,”  
Ruth answered. She knew he was 
annoyed at her for falling into talk 
with Curly Connor, a wild young 
fellow reputed to be hand in glove 
with the rustlers.

"W e're starting,”  C h i s w i c k  
growled over his shoulder.

The cattleman walked across the 
road to the hitch-rack and began 
putting packages in the saddlebags 
of his mount. Through the deepen
ing dusk he saw Dan Brand com
ing down the street leading Ruth’s 
chestnut mare. Morgan Norris 
leaned against a doorpost at the 
entrance to the Golden Nugget.

The foreman fastened the chest
nut with a slip-knot. “ Got to get 
m e some eatin’ tobacco,”  he said, 
and bowleggcd across the road to 
the store.

As Brand passed the two young 
people, he gave Ruth a curious 
glance. Down at the corral where 
she had left her horse, he had 
learned a bit of news.

"A ll  set to go?”  Ruth asked him. 
"Soon as I get my chewing.” 
Curly was speaking to the girl in 

a low voice. She shook her head, 
decisively.

"N o , Mr. Connor. I’m sure I am 
flattered. But you know Father 
doesn’ t like some of your friends. I 
don't think he would malye you wel
come at the L C if you rode out 
there.”

"Not even if I dropped in kinda 
By chance?”

Ruth laughed. “ Young men who 
drop in by chance don’ t fool him 
any more.”

They followed Brand out of the 
Store. Night was sweeping down 
over the valley. The first evening 
stars were pricking out. Above the 
door of a saloon farther down the 
street a lantern had been lit.

Men drifted in and out of gam
bling-houses. Morgan Norris was 
no longer in sight. He had dis
appeared into the Golden Nugget. 
MUe High and his friend Sid moved 
with trailing spurs to their cow- 
ponies.

Someone invited them to come 
back and have another drink.

"N o , sir, we’re hitting the trail,”  
M ile High called back.

From  the alley beside the Golden 
Nugget a flash split the darkness. 
The blast of a gun sounded—twice. 
’ Lee Chiswick caught at the pom
m el of his saddle at the same time 
dragging a revolver into sight. Ruth 
ran forward and slipped an arm 
around his waist.
‘ "Get back, girl I" he shouted with 
on oath.

A ;man came swiftly, weapon in 
band. From the end of the barrel 
a fajnt trickle of smoke drifted. The 
m an was Jeff Gray.

RUth clung to her father, her body 
between him and tho runner.

"Don’t you dare!" she cried wild
ly. "You murderer!”

HEwj Gray stopped abruptly, and thrust

Payment
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: his gun back into tho holster
i M P jj^You don’t think . . ."  lie began. 

' *i|Lctnine go, you little fool,”  Chis-
Wlck cried, struggling to free his

jp m m e  go, you little fool,”  Chis
n i g
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m an.
Gray dodged behind the horses, 

crossed the street at a zigzag run, 
body low and crouched, nnd 

Itched up the trailing reins of his 
roan. Without touching the 

ips, he vaulted into llte saddle, 
{eiding whirled at a touch, ris

ing to its hind legs. A moment 
later the rider went racing down 
the street, lying low on the saddle.

Bullets whizzed past him. He did 
not stop. Horse and man vanished 
into the night.

CHAPTER III

In nn incredibly short time nfter 
the firing had ceased a crowd of 
milling men surrounded the Chis- 
wicks.

All the color had washed out of 
Ruth’s face. Her arm still support
ed the wounded cattleman.

"Someone get a doctor,”  she 
begged.

“ No doc in town,”  Mile High an
swered. " I ’ ll ride to Tough Nut for 
one if you like, Miss.”

Lee drew a hand across the back 
of his neck and looked at the stain. 
"Creased me," he said. "Must have 
knocked me dizzy with the shock. 
No more than skin deep.”

From the outskirt of the press 
Morgan Norris asked a question. 
“ Who did it?”

‘That sorreltop stranger,”  an
swered Curly. "Open out a way, 
boys, and let Mr. Chiswick through. 
Better get him into the Golden Nug
get.”

‘T il go into Sanger’s,”  Chiswick 
said. "No use making a fuss. I’m 
not hurt.”

The broad shoulders of Dan Brand 
opened a path.

“ Are you sure it’s . . . not se-

The pain from the grip on her 
flesh was intense.

rious, Father?”  Ruth asked, as soon 
as they had reached the store.

“ Sure,”  Lee replied curtly. "Just 
a scratch. Get me water, a clean 
towel, and some linen to tie up my 
neck, Yell,”  he ordered.

Sherman Howard came Into the 
store as Ruth was tying a* hand
kerchief around her father’s neck to 
hold the bandage in place.

He said suavely: “ I wouldn’ t have 
had this happen for a thousand dol
lars, Lee. I've got men out on the 
trail after this skunk, and if they 
catch him we’ ll sure string him to a 
cottonwood."

"Why, the scalawag ate supper 
with us not 15 minutes ago," Brand 
burst out indignantly. "Soon as I 
see him I knew he wns a bad 
hombre, but I didn’ t figure on him 
pulling any such a thing as that.”

"Hadn’t been for Miss Chiswick 
the fellow would have finished the 
job," Curly cried with enthusiasm. 
"I never saw anything like the way 
she stood between him and her fa
ther. He couldn’ t get in another 
shot.”

“ You and Dan drove him ofT, Mr. 
Connor,”  Ruth said blushing.

“ I certainly owe you thanks for 
your help,”  Chiswick said to Curly. 
"His bullet had knocked me silly 
nnd I couldn’t do much for myself.”

“ Yore gun came out mighty swift, 
sir. I noticed that. Mnybe if you 
hadn’t been dazed you might have 
done better than Dan and me. We 
both missed clean, I reckon.”

"Didn't have time to get set," 
apologized Brand. "He was moving 
mighty fast.”

"And still is,”  Curly added with a 
grin.

"W e’ll hit the trail," Chiswick told 
the foreman. "Might bring the 
horses across to the door."

"Do you think you’re able to trav
el?”  his daughter asked, with a 
worried frown.

"Why not wait till morning, Lee?”  
Howard sold. "You’ ll be more com
fortable at Ma Prespall’s, Better 
play safe."

"You think some yellow coyote 
will tnke a crack at m e?" the L C 
owner asked bluntly, his hard gaze 
on Howard.

"No. I think you may be hurt 
worse than you figure. If you’re set 
on going, Curly will ride with you 
tUl you are clear of town, l reckon.”

"Sure I will," assented Curly.

“ Mighty glad to do that. Though 
you’ ro perfectly safe from that kill
er, I would say.”

“ You can’t ride beside me, young 
fellow,”  Chiswick told him. “ But I’ll 
take your proposition up and ask 
you to go along with my daughter 
till we get out of this town. You 
and Dan will flank her. I’ ll ride in 
front alone. If there is another mur
derer wonts to get me, here is his 
chance."

At the edge of the village, Chis
wick pulled up, thanked Curly, and 
sent the young man back. A quar
ter of n mile farther on he took a 
hill tVail.

“ It’s five miles farther home this 
way, Father,”  Ruth said. "And a 
rough trail for night travel. With 
your wound—’ ’

"I keep telling you I haven’ t any 
wound,”  he exclaimed. "W e’re go
ing this way because it’s safer. 
They’ll think we will travel by the 
main road. If a trap has been laid, 
we’ ll miss it.”

“ Something in that,”  Brand 
agreed. “ I don’ t reckon anybody ii 
laying for us, but no need to take a 
chance.”

A crowing cock was proclaiming 
the advent of dawn when they 
reached the L C ranch.

Ruth poured her father another 
cup of coffee. He took it absent- 
mindedly, his eyes on a paper in 
his hand.

"Reckon I better put the date in," 
he said aloud, to himself.

The paper was a bill of sale. It 
read:

“ This is to certify I have this day 
sold to Barclay Broderick one hun
dred and eighty (180) yearling heif
ers branded L C, Lazy D, and J-M, 
and I guarantee peaceable posses
sion of same. Lee Chiswick.”

His daughter watched him, wait
ing for a favorable moment. It was 
the second morning after their re
turn to the ranch, and she had 
made up her mind to confess now. 
She was nervous, for she wns not at 
all sure what he might do. This was 
going to be a blow for him. Why 
had she been such a fool?

“ Something to tell you, Father,” 
she said.

With a pencil he wrote the date 
on the bill of sale. "That ought to 
be about the thing." He looked up. 
"Y es?”

Small gleaming teeth, strong and 
even, bit into her upper lip. "Can 
we go into your office?”  she asked.

He finished the coffee. Ruth fol
lowed him. ' In the movement of 
her fluent body was a fine animal 
vigor. She shut the door of the lit
tle room after they had entered.

Ruth swallowed a lump in her 
throat nnd plunged. "When I went 
to Tail Holt I didn’t know you had 
gone there, Father," she began.

"Didn’ t?" Chiswick’s eyes came 
to attention. "Then why did you 
go?"

"I wns running away to get mar
ried.”

He stared at her. "Who with?”
"With Lou Howard.”  Her eyes 

clung to his steadily. She held her 
head up, defiant even in her hu
mility.

He was too surprised and shocked 
to say anything at first.

"It wasn’t his fault as much as it 
was mine," she went on. “ I was a 
crazy fool. You told me to have 
nothing to do with him—never ti 
speak to him. You threatened me. 
I like him, and I resented having 
you dictate to me. We met secret
ly. I thought I was in love with 
him and slipped away to Tail Holt. 
We were going to be married 
there.”

“ One of those cursed Howards 1" 
Lee was still too shaken to explode.

"On the way I found out I didn’t 
care for him so much," Ruth con
tinued. "But I was ashamed to 
turn back then. When that drunken 
man who was killed later came into 
Sanger’s he—Lou Howard, I mean—

didn’t behave well. He was fright
ened and forgot all about me. He 
jumped over the counter and hid. 
Afterward I told him I was through 
—that I never wanted to see him 
again.”

"You didn’ t marry him?”  the cat
tleman said thickly.

"No. I wasn't crazy any longer.”
He seized her by the shoulders, 

his strong fingers biting into the 
flesh savagely. "Girl, what more 
huve you to tell m e?" he demanded.

The color poured into her cheeks, 
but the eyes of the girl did not 
yield an iota to the fierce inquiry in 
his. "Nothing. Nothing at all."

"You weren’t—"
He didn’t finish his question, nor 

was that necessary.
"Never!" she cried.
The pain from the grip on her 

flesh was intense, but she did not 
wince.

He drew a long breath and flung 
her from him.

"My own daughter throws down 
on me and joins the pack of wolves 
tearing me down,”  he said bitterly.

Ruth understood exactly how he 
felt. She had always shared his 
resentment at Sherman Howard’s 
active hostility, but she had never 
understood the reason for her fa
ther’s implacable hatred of the man. 
There was, she guessed, something 
hidden in the buried past to account 
for it.

" I ’m sorry, Father Of course it 
doesn’t do any good to say that, but 
—I’d give anything if I hadn’t done 
it."

“ You threw him overboare.—quit 
of your own accord? He didn’ t jilt

Smart Daytime Fashions
A CHARMING basque frock for 

* *  growing girls, and a house- 
dress for large figures, both 
smart and becoming, both easy 
to make. Even if you've done 
very little sewing, these patterns 
are easy to follow. Each one 
is accompanied by a complete and 
detailed sew chart. And a tour-

you?" Lee asked harshly.
"No. He begged me to go on with 

it—said folks would give him the 
laugh. I’m the one to blame all the 
way through. I’m a flirt—and fickle. 
There must be something . . . rot
ten . . . about me. I suppose it’s 
too late to whip it out of me.”

Ruth did herself less than justice. 
She had been willful, and she had 
flirted in an innocent way, but she 
was far from fickle. A few boys 
had plunged fathoms deep in love 
with her, but it had been good for 
their education. Ruth was as clean 
as the windswept hills, and there 
was in her a deep loyalty.

Hopelessly he threw out a hand. 
"My own fault, I reckon. I spoiled 
you—let you run hog wild—gave you 
your own way. If I’d used a quirt 
on you, it might have been better ’ ’

Ruth knew why he had been *o 
indulgent. She reminded him of the 
young wife he had lost two or three 
years after her birth.

"I took advantage of your good
ness to me,”  Ruth agreed.

“ Your brothers are boys I’m 
proud of—fine steady young fellows 
who will do to ride the river with. 
I know they will be with me long as 
they can stand and fight. And I 
thought I could depend on you too, 
even if you are a wild colt. I didn't 
figure you’d walk out on me to join 
my worst enemy.”

"I didn’t do that, Father,”  she 
denied. "I would always be on 
your side.”

"Trouble is you’re n lump of con
ceit. You figure wrong makes right 
if you soy so. Girl, you’re laying 
up trouble for yourself unless you 
change your ways, and trouble for 
anyone fond of you. You’d ought to 
go down on your knees nnd thank 
God you didn’ t marry this scoun
drel. You would have paid for it 
all your life.”

Ruth knew this was true, and ad
mitted it.

" I ’m ashamed of myself,”  she 
said with unwonted gentleness.

Chiswick looked at her, started to 
speak, then turned on his heel 
abruptly and strode out of the room. 
Ruth knew why he left. Her atti
tude lapped at his resentment und 
weakened it. He did not want to 
forgive her yet, not while the pas
sionate abhorrence of what she hud 
done was still hot in him.

(JO HF. CONTINUED)

work round the house in, this 
dress is sufficiently tailored so 
that you can go shopping in it, too. 
Make it up in percale, gingham, 
broadcloth or tub silk.

The Patterns.
1491 is designed for sizes 0, 8, 

10, 12 jind 14 years. Size 8 re
quires 214 yards of 39-inch mate
rial, plus lVi yards of bias fold to 
finish the neckline and sleeves.

1395 is designed for sizes 36, 38, 
40, 42, 44, 48, 48, 50 and 52. Size 
38 requires 3% yards of 39-inch 
material. For contrasting collar, 
% yard, cut bias.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book which is now ready. It con
tains 109 attractive, practical and 
becoming designs. The Barbara 
Bell patterns are well planned, 
accurately cut and easy to follow. 
Each pattern includes a sew-chart 
which enables even a beginner to 
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

0  Bell Syndicate.— WNU Servlca.

through the shops will show you 
irresistible new fabrics to make 
them up in.

Basque Dress for Girls.
No wonder girls love a basque 

dress like this! The fitted waist 
with its basque point in front gives 
them such a grown-up feeling. The 
full skirt, square neckline and pull 
sleeves are so becoming. Make 
this dress up for your daughter 
in taffeta or silk crepe in time for 
Easter, and later on in printed 
percale or dimity.

Large Women’s Dress.
The diagram shows you how 

easy this dress is to make, and I 
it fits to perfection. Notice the 
raglan shoulder line, the waist
line snugged in by darts. The 
roll collar, with the smart little 
tab in front, is very soft and 
becoming. Very comfortable to

WHO SAID
THAT A GOOD LAXATIVE 

HAD TO

TASTE

Jlsk Me Another
A  A General Quiz Now  Im provod  -  bettor than o va r l

1. How many watts in the bulb 
on top of the Edison Memorial tow
er?

2. Do animals grow during hi
bernation?

3. What is the average per cap
ita savings of inhabitants in the 
United States?

4. Docs all ice float?
5. What per cent of persons en

rolled in schools attend public in
stitutions?

6. What is the difference be
tween green and black tea?

The Answers
1. The bulb is of 5,200 watts, and 

is 14 feet high.
2. They do not grow. All body 

activity is at low ebb.
3. In the year ended June 30, 

1937, it was $191.
4. Ice that sank resulted when 

Harvard scientists recently froze 
water under a pressure of 30,000 
pounds to the square inch. Or
dinary pressure is only 14V4 
pounds.

5. Approximately 90 per cent of 
all persons enrolled in school go to 
public educational institutions and 
10 per cent of them go to private 
schools.

6. The difference Is not in the 
tea plant but in the processing 
method. The leaves selected for 
black teas undergo a fermentation 
which changes their color and 
flavor. Leaves for green ten are 
dried without being fermented.

EX-LAX
THE ORIGINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

Studies Serve Us
Studies serve for delight, for 

ornament, and for ability.—Fran
cis Bacon.

DON'T BE 
ASPIR IN -FOOLISH

Why risk cheapness of unknown 
brands—When St. Joseph is as

ure—as genuine, as money can 
uy—so economical—8% <ioz. Tab

lets 35c—3 dgz. 20c— 1 doz. 10c.
P

As the Hour
Every life, like every hour, has 

its end.

------ MAKE MONEY QUICK------
w ith  KUT-KWIK
Hkrk l» the handiest, dnndicit KITCHEN 
NBCKSStTV ever placed before the public. 
N e w . Patented.Prepare*In njiffyveRetables, 
all kinda. for Salads and Garnishes. A turn 
of the handle and out come C on  ao«  Fried, 
Siiob String or Rhidon Potatoes. Cuta 
Fink, Coarse, Sucks or beautiful rirbons.
• Made rrom Cast Aluminum and Stain
less Steel, Kut-Kwik Cannot Rust. Pro
duce* better results with amazinR speed. No 
bother, no clamps, no sprinipi. no cut fingera, 
no akinned knuckle*. FULLY GUARANTEED. 
Retaila for only *1.50. Everybody wants one.
•  Send II.00 for one complete Kirr-KwiK and 
full information on how to make big profit*,
full or part time. Hurry. Secure territory.'•turn u m»t larnjtid. Addrtn
NATIONAL HOMEWARE CORPORATION 
— ....P. O. Bo. 1055. Oakland. California ...

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

Sardines Characterized as Hobos of
the Sea; They Travel Long Distances

Moral Contagion
"Every individual who breathes 

a word of scandal is an active

stockholder in a society for the 
spread of moral contagion.” —Wil
liam George Jordan.

After 18 years of intensive study, 
the sardine has been characterized 
by the California State Fisheries 
laboratory as being a veritable hobo 
of the sea, writes a San Francisco 
United Press correspondent.

Its wanderings, in fact, are so 
great that the fish threatens to 
involve international complications 
with Japan, Mexico and possibly 
other countries.

turity, spawning grounds, anatom
ical characteristics and license tag 
attached to them, the sardines in
habiting the coast from Lower Cali
fornia to Canadn are one homogene
ous migratory population.

It has been developed further that 
most of the spawning occurs o(T the 
coast of Southern California and 
Lower California. The young re
main In the warm southern waters 
for a while, then they gel the trav- 

and begin their northward

HERE S A A I  A  A l lL T A I I C D C  should
WHAT LULU Lfll l t l i L n a  know

The system which the state lab
oratory employed has been to catch el urge 
sardines, tog them and then keep swim, 
records of where they eventually The hobo Instinct then develops 
were caught ngain. as they grow in size. At first they

Thi.% has been made necessary are only nble to get as far ns Cen- 
by the controversy of whether the tral Californian' waters, returning

WHAT A RELIEF 1 
i THAT’S CERTAINLY j 

GREAT FOR A 
HEAD COLD I

This specialized medica
tion—1

IfL

sardines caught off the Japanese 
Mexican and ItQssian coasts were 
California sardines or whether the 
various sections of the seas harbor 
distinct sardine populations of their 
own. All evidence to date indicates 
that the sardine is a migratory fish.

According to the first report pre
pared by laboratory officials after 
checking for 18 years the size, ma-

the following spring to the spawn
ing grounds in the south.

Fleet Marriages
Fleet marriages wers clandestine 

and irregular marriages performed 
at Fleet prison in London by debtor 
clergymen. Though not illegal, the 
system was so abused that it was 
abolished in the reign of George IL

-BEST OF ALL, 
MR.DEAN, IT HELPS 
PREVEN T A LOT 

OF COLDS IF YOU, 
USE IT IN 
TIME!

-Vicks Va-tro-nol— 
is expressly designed for the 
nose and upper throat, where 
most colds begin—and grow. 
Used In time—at the first 
sneeze or snifllc or irritation 
in the nose—it helps to pre- 
vait many colds, or to throw 
off head colds in their early 
stages. Even when your head 
is all clogged up from n cold, 
Vn-tro-no! brings comforting 
relief—lets you breathe again!

V ic k s '
Va-t r o n o l

Keep it Hemety. . .  the H F.nrh

\ \ *

n

BAD?
r  j:

Wlio said that you have to screw up your 
face in disgust every time you take some
thing for constipation? You have to do 
nothing of tho kind!

114 -
Taking a laxative can bo every hit as 

pleasant as eating n picco of delicious 
chocolate—provided you take Ex-Lax. 
Ex-Lax gives you n thorough cleaning 
out—hut i t works smoothly, easily, with
out throwing your eliminative system 
out of whack, without causing nausea or 
Btomach {tains.

For over 30 years, Ex-Lax has iteen 
America’s favorite family laxative. Now 
it has Iteon Scientifically Im/troted. It’s 
actually 1 tetter than ever! It TASTES 
BETTER than ever, ACTS BETTER 
titan ever—and is MORE GENTLBl 
than ever.

m
1. ;• « 1

Equally gixtd for children and growiw 
ups. 10lnnu25f boxcsnl your druggist’s. i ji ■

.5VW;‘i

/r

M |g|B
teats

m

Hm
■
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Troy Pickens, son of Mr. ami Mrs.
K. N. Pickens, was recently elected 
an officer in Silver Key, men’s social 
organization of Texas Tech. SOCIAL

C A L E N D A R
Have your prescriptions fllfcU 

TEAG U E DRUG STORE by a 
Registered Pharmacist

FEDERAL RESERVE
INSURANCE

\
SBA three definite settlements. Only 
Insurance having hospitalization. Low 
rates; 4 percent. American Experience 

AGENT
MRS. J. M. SIMMONS 

2005 Il’dway Phone 1095M
Lubbock, Texas

, Hackbony will have the formal 
opening of their new club house, Fri
day night, April 8th.

The Club women are sponsoring 
' the entertainment and refreshments. 

A  large crowd is expected to nt-

FOR SALE: 200 new straight cedar 
fence posts ut Sudden Service Stution. 
Phone 287 iMrs. Carl Merriweather was hos

tess to thu Tuesday Uridgu Club, 
April 5th.

The City Line Club met April Gth 
in the clubhouse with Mrs. C. E. Lil- 
ley in charge.

AlONT SCRATCH: Paracide Oint
ment is guaranteed to relieve any 
lorm of eczema, itch, ringworm or 
itching skin trouble within 48 houre 
or money refunded. Large 2 os. 
jar 60c at

RED CROSS PHARMACY

The Junior Civic and Culture Club 
will meet at Hie home of Mrs. Curtis 
Hamilton Tuesday, April 12th with 
Mia. Marvin Abernathy joint hostess. 
All members are urged to Ik> present 
as plans for the Annual Guet-t Day 
will be discussed.

Slaton, TexaiSHOWER FOR MR. AND MRS. 
WARDER MONDAY. APRIL ITU 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Warder of 225 
S. 6th street were tendered a surprise 
shower Monday evening, April 4th, 
when about forty friends and ncigh-

Phone 348POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

WE BUY FOR CASH and SELL ON 
CREDIT used typewriters, adding 
machines, and office furniture.

We sell any Remington Portable 
Typewriter FOR ONLY 10c A DAY

T H E  B A K E R  C O . 
Printing & Office Equipment 

1009 13th SL Lubbock, Texas

H A R M O N I Z E !  

T H E Y  W E A R !
The Slatonite Publication has been 
authorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as Candidates 
for office subject to the action of the 
Democratic Voters in their primary 
election on Saturday, July 30, 1938.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
(119th District)

Alvin R. Allison, of Lovolland
/

W. P. Florence, of Slaton 
John Vickers, of Lubbock

R. II. Martin, of Lubbock

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
(72nd Judicial District)

Burton S. Burks 
(Re-Election 2nd term)

FOR DISTRICT COURTS CLERK

Louie F. Moore
S. E. McMillan

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
Robert J. Allen, (Re-Election)

FOR SHERIFF 
Tom Abel, (Rc-Elcction)
T. E. (Chief) May

FOR COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR- 
COLLECTOR
11. B. Bryan
A. G. Hunt, of Lubbock 

FOR COUNTY CLERK 
Ed I). Allen, (Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 

J. J. Dillard, (Re-Election)

Mr.-. C. F. Stanford will be hostess 
to the members of tbe Biue Bonnet 
Club Wednesday, April 13th. Mrs. Toss Bruner wns hostess to 

the Tres Mesa Bridge Club Thursday, 
April 7th.

A n d  th e y  lit bettor 
t o o  —  t h o s e  n o w  
P h o e n ix  S o c k s  for  
S p r in g . S m a rt pat- 
terns . . . bright col- 
om that w on't iade.

The Tuesday Luncheon. Club will 
meet with Mrs. Claud Porter, April 12FOR RENT: Desirablo room at 335 

N. Gth St. Phone 1I-J rt Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist
The Thursday Bridge Club will ho 

the guests of Mrs. Baldwin in her 
home in Lubbock, April 11th.

FOR SALK: 4-room house in Slaton 
to be moved. Write P. O. Box 205, 
Sun Angelo, Texas 4-15

Daughters of the Pioneer Study 
Club will have their Bnrn Dance at 
their next meeting date, Monday 
night, April 18th.

FOR SALE: Gcog Windmill, piping 
complete with elevated tank. Priced 
reasonable. See K. L. Scudder or R. 
D. Hickman.
FOR SALE: Friers. Heavy breeds, 
West end of Golf Course. Mrs. J. O. 
Young.

Not yet! but you will lx* unless you maxo 
an appointment NOW. Ever since the news 
of Mrs. C. M. Gibson's visit flashed around 
town our telephone has been numming with 
calls for appointments.

Naturally no modern woman wants to 
miss such an opportunity to attain the 
smartness and beauty demanded by today's 
fashions.

Mrs. ('. M. Gibson, Corn Nome Specialist, 
comes here at our expense, to demonstrate 
••mntlnns of I.nuglois. world famous beauty

o r  ouiousncss ana that tired, worn- 
ut feeling caused by a sluggish liver 
use ACKER'S BLACK MEDICINE 

(contains no calomel)
RED CROSS PHARMACY

PHOENIX
S O C K S The Slaton Athletic Council will 

have their regular Annual Banquet 
April 19th ut thu clubhouse at 7:45. 
A t this time sweaters and other gifts 
will be given the football boys.

Our Best Baby Chicks
White Leghorns _. .. $0.95 for 100
Reds or Rocks $7.50 for 100
Heavy Mixed ................. $5.95 for 100
Light mixed . . . _____  $1.95 tor 10d

POSTPAID — LIVE ARRIVAL 
Nothing to pn> till arrival 

i weeks old pullets ami cockerels 
Hatching eggs of world's best fighting 

games, hen, ducks, goose, turkey 
Poults

Nichols Hatchery
ROCKMART, GEORGIA

FOR SALE: Ideal Trucking
Home sight 12 lots. 2 good wel 
blocks rom City Hall. Mrs. J. M. 
mons, 2005 Broadway, Iaibbock LUBBTHE MEN’S SORE

He’s got mere “oil-change  ̂
tied to a post. . .  because i

“ Leto’s”  for the Gums

Will be paid by the manufacturer for 
any Corn GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Corn Cure cannot remove. Alsc ro- 
oves W aits and Callouses. 35c at 

CATCHING DRUG STORE

DRUG STORETHE REXAL1RF.I) CROSS PHARMACY
FOR COUNTY SCHOOI 

SUPERINTENDENT
AUTO LOANS Joseph II. Griggs, (Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
Frank Bowles, of Lubbock

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
(Precinct No. 2)

Stomach Sufferers
Mr. Sidney Smith, who is manager 

I of *th0 Lubbock Hotel Laundry, stale* 
that he buffered fifteen years with 
stomach '.trouble, but after giving 
Gas-Tons a trial now eats anything 
he likes. Gas-Tons nre on sale in Sla 

l ton at Teague Drug Store. Ask them 
I to explain the iron-clad guarantco 

that you must be pleased.

Lowest Available Rates 
ON USED CARS 

Refrigerators A. Radios
OIL
PLATING

You will look your best at Easter-tide, 
why not have your Photo made at a saving 
while you look good.

6 per cent Loan* on New Cars
Ben Mannkcr, of Slaton

Re-Electicn, 2nd TermLoam, from $25.00 to $1,000.00

FOR CONSTABLE
Pember Ins. Agency

Charley Yates, of Slaton

PUBLIC WEIGHER

MR. WATTS-HIS-NAME $aijA.
Your ticket to

Friday and Saturday n e s s

Bert Wheeler
Rob't V M s e y natincis

You'll get *. . ) |
YOUR WINDSHIELD j l
CLEANED BY______________________________________ j |

YOUR RADIATOR
FILLED BY________________________________________

YOUR TIRES f H H
INFLATED B Y _____________________________________ Jj

Hut Lut one is all filled in for you because the only answer <*|| 
OIL-PLATING your engine is Your Mileage Merchant. He <4*1® 
all the other tilings, too—ami folks say he does them bettrr-^B 
jhcre isn t even a comparison with his patented Conoco 

^Processed oil that gives you exclusive OIL-PLATING.
OIL-PLATING actually unites with all working surfaces. TV|| 

remain continuously OIL-PLATED. Though you park 
for long stretches, this rich slippy OIL-PLATING remains sBP'S 
pared for every start. Then what's so-called "starting wrlf*3̂  
your OIL-PITTED engine?

Or wlwn your car hustles, how can imfLnicJ O I L  PLATING be i  
flying off to get burned right up? That’s where OILPLATING 
you a sane explanation o f  why you can count on more mileage.
•dd mighty little Germ Processed oil after Your Mileage Mrn^S 
|nits in just your correct Summer grade today. Continental

uNo SERIAL and SHORTS

PREVUB SATURDAY 11:30 
SUNDAY A MONDAY t h e r e ’s N oth in g  

L cUl. qooeLas electric
COOKERY---and Certainly
‘ihshsA  n oth in y, 1

with

Irene Dunn 
Fairbanks, Jr. 

Douglas
We offer the fimt showing of 
Dunn’e latest and beat picture 
in the Southwest. Be one of the 
very first to see It.

FASHION PARK
'IMAGINE your kitchen «s dean end cool es your living 

room .. . .  Think of the convenience and the free
dom that only automatic electric cooking cen 
g ive .. . .  Fancy those fancy steaks end roasts that 
melt into compliments.. . .  Day dreams? A  thou
sand times no I . . .  these ere actual reasons why 
'there is nothing better' then electric cookery.

"BUT your biggest surprise o f ell Is the low cost o f oper
ation end the extra low easy terms. Drop by our 
office end let me tell you more about the new 
Westinghouse end Electromaster ranges. You'l 
realty be surprisedl"

O n o pioco soamloM un- 

llnecl c a ll with m an y  
w in d ow s to c a tc h  the  
s lig h te st b r e e z e  astir . 

O u n c e s  l ig h t e r  th a n  
sport shoes. Ideal with 
Tropical suitings.

Everything about Fashion Park Clothes 

favor.. .They emphasize your personali 

an air of quality and good taste, put y 

in any company. . .  and because they a 

tailored, they keep right on working 

for you to the very far off end.

Tuesday and Wednesday

George Brent 
Oliva UUaviland All White— All Tan 

Whit* and Tan 
All Sim and Widtha

A TECHNICOLOR SPECIAL
THE MEN’S STORK 236 North 9thLubbock Slaton.

S u ffe re rs  o f 
STOMACH ULCERS

h y p e r a c i d i t y

C O N O C O

! /
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CALVIN LAMB ENTERTAINS

, Calvin Lanth mtortaincd a numbtf 
of friends at tho homo of bin parent* 
on W. Panhandle, Friday night. It 
was his birthday pkrty.

RcfruthmenU were eerved to Bill**-*
Ruth and Dorothy Jean Sledge, Jo 
Gene Thompson, Tommie Lee Dozier,
Carlin Mae Reed, I/nar.na Young,
Virginia Johnson, Kuene \tmmr. Dor.!

Mrs, W. T. Davis and children 
Wayiand Ferguson spent the weel 
in Petersburg, with Mrs. PnviR'm 
er.

John Crawford iB in Mineral Wells 
this week.SOCIAL

CALENDAR THE FARMERS REFINERY 
Cor. 4th & Ave (), Lubbock, Sells good 
Farm Guk. 6c. & Bronze high test Gus 
8c plus Tax Exemptions. Tractor & 
Stove Distilate 5c. Tractor Lube Oil 
25c gal. Transmission & Gun Grease, 
5c tb. Bring Barrels.

GIVE VS A CHARCE TO PVT JVW 
BRVRSWICK TIRES OR 
YOVRCARORTRVCK

0 . D. Kenney Tire & Battery Servin
Phone 348

Lubbock Machine** 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline Truck & Storage'- ‘JU 
Tanks. Also Generol 

Machine Work.

FOR CHOICE EVERGREENS 
Shrubbery, Elms, Fruit Trees, el 

see my stock at 2315 "Broadway

J. W . SIMMONS

Hnckberry will have the formal 
opening of their new dub houne, Fri
day night, April 8th.

The Club women are sponsoring 
tho entertainment and refreshments.

A  Urge crowd is expected to at-

| Mrs. Carl Merriweather was ho* 
toes to the Tuesday Bridgu Clul 
April 5th.

The City Line Club met April Ctl 
in the clubhouse with Mrs. C. E. Lil 
ley in charge.

Slaton, Texai ‘Daddy wanted us to have a i 
so he bought a CHEVROLET 
because it has PERFECTED  
HYDRAULIC BRAKES!”

ave your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE'S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist
All members an urged to is* present “ llobbl 
as plana for the Annual Guest Day and M 
will bo discussed. sion.

The
will bp hostess Nick C 

of the Biue Bonne!

T H E Y  H A R M O N I Z E !
_  T H E Y  W E A R !

When HEADACHE
Is Due To Constipation

Often one of the first-felt effects 
of constipation Is n headache. Take 
a doso or two of purely vegetable 
Black-Draught!

That’s tho sensible way — relieve 
the constipation. Enjoy the refresh
ing relief which thousands of people 
have reported from the use of Black-

next meeting will huv 
tarter bostons.Mri*. C. F. Stanford 

to tho members < *
Club Wednesday, April 13th.

Tho Tuesday Luncheon Club will 
moot with Mrs. Claud Porter, April 12

The Thursday Bridge ( ’ lull will be 
tho guests of Mrs. Baldwin in her 
home in Lubbock, April 11th.

Daughters of the Pioneer Study 
Club will have their Barn Dance at 
their next meeting date, Monday! 
night, April 18th.

Mrs. Toss Bruner was hostess to 
the Tres Mesa Bridge Club Thursday,
A ---- !•

And they lit bettor 
too —  th o se  now 
Phoenix Socks for 
Spring. Smart pat
terns . . . bright col- 
aas that won't lade.

nave your preacrlptlons filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

A GOOD LAXATIVE

For biliousness and that tired, worn- 
out feeling caused by u sluggish liver 
use ACKER’S BLACK MEDICINE 

(contains no calomel)

"S PHOENIX
V  S O C K S

WALTON’S
THE MEN’S SORE LUB1

The Slaton Athletic Council will 
have their regular Annual Banquet 
April 10th at the clubhouse at 7:45.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

Friday and Saturday
$2.95 SHEER GOWNS ______  $1.
$2.95 SHEER PAJAMAS $1.1
$1.00 Knee Hi Vanettc Hose 7!

$1.25 Two-thread Vanettc Host* Si *oil-changen 
. . .  because

tie's got mere* 
tied to a post

CHtVXOUT MOTOI WVIJJON, C M a t f a r ,  M m"
DtTlOIT. MICWOAN r ira li. tn.

Will bo paid by the manufacturer for 
any Com GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Com Cure cannot remove. Alst ro- 
oves Warts and Callouses. 35c at 

CATCHING DRUG STORE

OIL
PLATING

per muntil

Cordially Invited to

Attend A

You’ll get .
YOUR WINDSHIELD 
CLEANED BY--------

at Our Office onYOUR RADIATOR
FILLED BY________________________________________

YOUR TIRES
INFLATED B Y _____________________________________

H ut last one is all filled in for you because the only amwrt 
OIL-PLATING your engine is Your Mileage Merchant. Me«l 
all the other tilings, too—and folks say he does them better-1 
fliere isn’t even a comparison with his patented Conoco G* 
Processed oil that gives you exclusive OIL-PLATING.

OIL-PLATING actually unites with all working surfs* 0.^1 
remain continuously OIL-PLATED. Though you park you*1 
for long stretches, this rich slippy OIL- PLATING remain* ill p 
pared for every start. Then what’s so-called "starting west 
your OIL-PLATED engine?

Or when your car hustles, how can im pkm leJ OIL-PLATING b 
flyingoff to get burned right up? That's where O I L -PLATINGf 
you a sane explanation o f  why you can count on more mil«8*

FASHION PARK CLOTHES

Everything about Fashion Park Clothes is in your 

favor.. .They emphasize your personality, impart 

an air of quality and good taste, put you at ease 

in any company.. .  and because they are so well 

tailored, they keep right on working 

for you to the very far off end.

conducted by

Home Service DirectO]

W e s t  T e x a s  ( f a s  C o .

Ga* is Your Quick, Clean, Economical Servant

LUBBOCK, TEXA S236 North 9th S la to D i

i •

S u ffe re rs  o f 
STOMACH ULCERS  
fo’HY PTE R A C ID ITY

^ C H E V R O L E T

1

\
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Filet Crochet for 
All to Admire

WBLL-wwy Do You 
HAVE To USE Th6  
D E S K ’ NOW?' I’L L  

i HAVE IT CLEANED 
\ UP TOMORROW

t h e  f f a t h e r h e a p s LUBBOCK 
Sanitarium & Clinic

Medical, Surgical, Diagnostic

feoPLE 
who Live!! 
IH <fuSS! 
houtts 
LEAD

L.VEJ

SO M O tH iN C  TO I
Be  Done, Do  L 
IT SAVS 1 /  
y o u  CAN A  LWAyx
cser things
D O N B  IF  X jU A W
D6 Term  i u a o / / —

Lo o k  a t  Th is  d e s k /
I THOUtfMT you  WERE 
CjOiNCr To STRAKjHTBaJ 

^ IT u p ,' .

fiiDMT <>bT 1b
IT/ THAT'S A 
plNB WAV To 
OUN A HOUSE I

 General Surgery
I)r. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 

Dr. Ilcnric E. Mast

Eye* Ear* Nose & Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 

Dr. Den U. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

Infants and Children
{ Dr. M. C. Overton 

. Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine
Dr. J. I*. Utimoro 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell

Obstetrics
/ v  I)r. O. R. Hand

Internal Medicine
Dr. It. If. McCarty

X-Ray and Laboratory
Dr. James I). Wilson

Resident
Dr. J. K. Richardson

c. M. PAYNE
Or When He Goes on aS’MATTER POP

SjU -  VsJ .
Ki'-r V o u  
K n o w .

WJOUUD TOU /\v*JoUi-J>fc‘ T 
a."*. U  |h40W. 

IF Ya  VJERt AT A  
<Sw<*D )
v«w Va  WA6m't  < f X
. «S<?iiu^«V J ^  A

-M-cowinJ vdoutDNT 
e • __S \  KNOW“ Such lovely lace!" your 

friends will exclaim and they'll 
never guess how little it cost! 
You’ll want to gather up crochet 
hook and some string and begin 
at once on this charming chair 
or buffet set and pillow to match. 
Quickly and easily done in filet 
crochet, the peacocks and roses 
are prettily “ set off”  by an open 
mesh. Practical—lasting—exqui
site, the chairback may be repeat
ed and used as scarf ends. They 
all make splendid gifts. In pat
tern 5975 you will find complete 
instructions and charts for mak
ing the set and pillow top shown; 
illustrations of all stitches used; 
material requirements.

To obtain this pattern send IS 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
259 W. 14th St.. New York City.

J. H. Felton 
Business Mgr,

C.E. Hunt 
Supt.

X-Ray and Radium 
Pathological Laboratory 
: School of Nursing

T\ECK little daughter out in a 
pretty-pretty dress-up silken 

gown at the joyous Easter time and 
note what a radiant outlook it will 
give her. It will be as refreshing 
a sight as the flowers that burst into 
an ecstasy of color at the magic 
touch of spring to sec little girls 
lilting their way along in the Eas
ter style parade. It seems that silk 
for dress-up "Sunday-go-to-meeting”  
frocks has come into its own this 
spring in childhood’s realm, more 
so than for many seasons past.

Mothers are becoming increasing
ly alert to the fact that bright col
orful well-cut clothes are vastly im
portant in the development of a 
child's personality. Often it is only 
a becoming dress that spells the 
difference between a confident hap
py child and a timid backward one.

Mothers will find inspiration 
aplenty as to “ how to make”  little 
daughter's Easter frock, in the trio 
of fashions illustrated, for they 
came ‘ fresh from the designers’ 
bands and arc alive with new 
“ ideas.”  If you prefer to buy your 
child’s frock ready made you will 
find more daintily fashioned silk 
models than have been shown for 
quite some time, but if you arc a 
sew-at-home enthusiast all you have 
to do to make a dress after the 
manner of the model shown to the 
right is to take enough silk (navy 
printed silk taffeta fashions the 
gown pictured) to the plcatcr and 
the pleater pleats the skirt. Just 
ask little daughter, she knows!— 
knows that pleated skirts are very 
stylish indeed this season. To give

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON. TEXAS 
Embalming and Funeral Directing 

, Ambulance Service 
Pbone 125 — Day or Night

1 Br S. L. HUNTLEY■MmEpMHmrnmBmBamammnmaiMmmMHHmmam
. OMt 0O °*t0 pv**-1

st* ncefrsr ‘ijtsr
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rSx-Y ( MMttniwMO coup.
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MADISON RAYBURN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Citizens State Bank Bldg. 
SLATON, TEXAS

General Practice of Law in All Courts

.  wif. wit. U lo»»bU lor thro. * n u  oi 
th . roonlit — but ■ hall-at th. fourth.

No matUr how your bark arhas—no matter 
k»w loudly your nr-rroa acnam —doo't taka It 
out os your husband.

Ku* titroa g.n.rmliona on . woman haa told 
another bow to f o  "smiling through** with 
l.ydia K. I*takham'« Yrgttahl. Compound. It 
L it *  Nature ton. up th . ayiUm. thua l wann
ing th* dlaromlorta from the functional dio- 
w o rn  which women mu*t endure.

Make a not. NOW to ret a bottle of 
w > b k ,n ',  todav W fTIIO lfTK A lL from  proof

Trade Mark l«.«. U. 0. Pat. Q «c«)<C..rrl|hi
WALTER H. JONES

CHIROPRACTOR
College trained, plus two 

years intemeship.
513 MYItlCK BLDG.

Robbed of Robes
FINNEY OF TH E FORCE w o/ THcy WAS 

a l l  Go n e  —  
BVERy STiTCH 

- r  I H AD/

—  WHEN I CAME HOME I 
KNEW SOMEONE MAD 
BEEN IN —  BUT I
c o u l d n ’t  Fin d  n u Th w ' 
MiSSiN* 'T il l  I OPENED 

M e CLO SET  D O O R -

Foiwd
e n n V
CLUESWKATS

u p ?
SUMPIN* In' 
AAATfWERr

VJ£ WUZ. 
ROBBED

Rarer Yet
“ As rare as is true 

friendship is rarer.” — E. ALTON BOONE
C H I R O P R A C T O R  
Office in Benton Building 

(South of Pnlncc Theatre) 
Hours— 8:30 to 11:30 A. M.SNOW WHlTt FUROUUM JtUV

LARGE JARS StAMQlOi

The Will to Do
Great souls have wills, feeble 

ones have only wishes. DR. F. W. 
ZACHARY

V E N E R E A L  

C L I N I C  

503-4 Myrick Bldg, 

1  LUBBOCK

N E W  IN  T H E  M O D E
n y  C IIE H IE  NICHOLAS

By J. MILLAR WATT
Counted Out

WHAT
WELL

w o k £
M E,
U P /

U SNORED IN 
CHURCH ON SUNDAY, 

COLONEL/
Vital Power

Loss of sincerity is loss of vital 
)wer.—C. N. Bovee. F. B. MALONE, M.D.

&YE, EAR, NOSE 4 THROAT 
’ 1214 Brondway

’ Lubbock, Texa«
Office Phone 2801 Res. Phone 1251

Cleanse
In te rn a lly
and f..l th. difftrartcnl
Why Ut constipation 
Hold you Lack 7 Fn.1 
your bn*, look your b*«t 
— claana. intrmally th. 

\aaaytaa<up way. CAR* 
- FIELD TEAlanotamir- 

acL worker, but a work 
ol thia "internal beauty 
treatment" will anon- 
iah you. Begin tonight. 
(At  your drug .(ore)

JOHN L. RATLIFF
LAWYER

Brown Building, West Side Square 
LUBHOCK 
Phone 422

B  a*a SrwdlraU —WKII Service

W r i t *  t a r

FREE SAMPLE
QARfHIO IU CO. 

BnA v*
B rook lyn . N. V.

Music Notes
“ What is your occupation?"
” 1 used to be an organist.”

“ And why did you givo it u p ?"  
“ Tho monkey died ."

Not In Control
Policeman—How did the accident 

happen?
Motorist—My wife foil asleep In 

tho back seat.

SOME DILEMMA
By GLUYAS WILLIAMS Two men were quarreling. 

” Yer lanky strip ," yelled t!» 
mlnutivo one, " i f  yer lied f* 
in a knot yer wouldn’ t be f*L 

"A n d  you,”  retorted the W 
chap, “if you were to 1 
socks up you’d be blindfold 
Chicago Daily News.

SMALL BOT AT THE MOYIES “ I'm In a terrible difficulty over 
my girl.”

“ What's wrong?"
"I 've  been saying such nice things 

that she's getting conceited. If I 
quit she'll think I don’ t care for her 
any longer; and if I go on she'll 
think she’s too good for m e ."

WNU—L, Advertising in The 
SIfttonite will start

A t  tyon on the road to 
more business. £i!k sweaters in bright colors 

with the tailored spring suit arc im
portant news. A cardigan fine slip
over silk sweater as pictured at the 
top can be buttoned In back or front. 
It hat a boat neck and short sleeves. 
The silk knit has a small spaced 
arrow motif. The rough straw sai
lor has a bandana trim. The gypsy 
blouse shown here is in black and 
white polka dot silk crepe. It has a 
turnover collar and long full sleeves 
with turned back cuffs and a red 
silk chiffon handkerchief in the 
breast pocket. It Is worn with a 
black silk taffeta upturned sombrero 
with a chin strap.

Help Them dentine the Blood
BI6SKS TblMClxTSltf 
M TVMtt JO*<S 
ClNW*

tnu»*fcktrf*o**fMO MCVtft (All 1tU 
WM AU k B «f (f W-

t> M O M
r.»( also can furnish 

I with

ARTISTIC
PRINTING
I
all your different

w*»t. m .tt.r from th . Moo<J n m m . nut 
kldn.yi w m rtlm fi l .g  In th.tr work— do 
not art u  Ntturo |nl.nd«d— f.U to r*- 
m«v* ImptirUio. tk .t. If rvlalnMl, may 
potton th . .yttMD an«l upa.t tb . whofa 
tody maohlncry.

Symptom, may b .  nagging h»»V»rV», 
p.r*l»tpnt hoadarno, attarkt of diulnm*. 
galling up night., .writing, putfnraa 
und»r tho vyr.— a footing of n.rvoua 
antioty and hwa of pop and atrongth.

Oth.f *ign* o( khlnoy or hladdor dta. 
or dor m .y l>« burning, Manly or loo 
frtnu.nt urination.Thar. *ho«M b. no doubt that prompt 
Iroatmrnt I. wlwr than n.gl«<t- !?»• Pom'* nil*. Poan'i ha». boon winning 
naw frianda for men than forty yrara. 
Thoy kava a n»tlon-w1d* roputation. 
Am rMomm.ndod by gratoful£*opU th.

BOTH Pepaodent Tooth Potto and Powder
• Min I contain marvolout trium
praJaw. o* f .clood wtU hide the Ugbt of i*
to«et t**th faPr b«iTh,*f | lum Wl,h lh^ *I* Is wcviMfni lriJro . , Toer taeth revwai th. lovely. £

natural brUlaoce of , ‘̂1 . •Ar«LT- bscsg*S It eoofH' ^  . .just M BLEACH. NO pair. HO WUKt

C L A S S I F I E D
d e p a r t m e n t

G a r f i e l d T e a ,

Wafch Your
Kidneys/
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ledicai, Surgical, Diagnostic
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General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 

Dr. Uenrie E. Mast

m iVc/
HE

Eye. Ear, Nose & Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 

Dr. lien It. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Hlakc

Infants and Children
Dr. M. C. Overton

cs* Dr. Arthur Jenkins

By C. M. PAYNE
General Medicine

1 ’ Dr. J. 1*. I-atimoro 
• Dr. H. C. Maxwell

8

Obstetrics
Dr. O. It. Hand

1

*?

S & ' *
M E ' 1

•' Internal Medicine
Dr. It. II. McCarty

X-Ray and Laboratory
Dr. Jnmes I). Wilson

Resident
Dr. J. K. Richardson

C E . Hunt 
Supt.

J. H. Felton 
Business Mgr.

X-Ray and Radium 
Pathological Laboratory 

School of Nursing

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS 
Embalming and Funeral Directing 

_ Ambulance Service 
Phone 125 — Day or Night. IBIHI > 11

MADISON RAYBURNu *» .' •
/ ‘

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Citizens Stole Bonk Bldg.

SLATON, TEXAS 
General Practice of Law in All Courts
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WALTER H. JONES
f -CHIROPRACTOR

College trained, plus two 
years intemeship.

613 MYRICK DLDG.

E. A L T O N  B O O N E
C H I R O P R A C T O R  
Office in Benton Building 

(South of Palace Theatre) 
Hours—8:30 to 11:30 A. M.

DR. F. W.
ZACHARY

•■{tA-
V E N E R E A L

C L I N I C  

503-4 Myrick Bldg. 

LUBBOCK

Mm''
F. B. MALONE, M.D.

. . .  J , EAR, NOSE & THROAT

“ ICO Phone 2801

1214 Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas

Res. Phone 1261
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Music Notes
"Whnt is your occupation?
•'I used to be an organist." 
"And why did you give it up?”  
“ Tho monkey died."
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happen?
Motorist—My wife fell asleep in 

tho back seat.
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socks up you'd be blind* 1 
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Pretty Silk for Her Easter Frock
By CnERIE NICHOLAS

TYECK little daughter out in a 
pretty-pretty dress-up silken 

gown at the joyous Easter time and 
note what a radiant outlook it will 
give her. It will be as refreshing 
a sight as the flowers that burst into 
on ecstasy of color at the magic 
touch of spring to sec little girls 
lilting their way along in the Eas
ter style parade. It seems that silk 
for dress-up “ Sunday-go-to-meeting" 
frocks has come into its own this 
spring in childhood’s realm, more 
so than for many seasons past.

Mothers are becoming increasing
ly alert to the fact that bright col
orful well-cut clothes are vastly im
portant in the development of a 
child’s personality. Often it is only 
a becoming dress that spells the 
difference between a confident hap
py child and a timid backward one.

Mothers will find inspiration 
aplenty as to "how to make" little 
daughter’s Easter frock, in the trio 
of fashions illustrated, for they 
came *fresh from the designers’ 
hands and are alive with new 
"ideas.”  If you prefer to buy your 
child's frock ready made you will 
find more daintily fashioned silk 
models than have been shown for 
quite some time, but if you are a 
sew-at-home enthusiast all you have 
to do to make a dress after the 
manner of tho model shown to the 
right is to take enough silk (navy 
printed silk taffeta fashions the 
gown pictured) to the pleatcr and 
the pleater pleats the skirt. Just 
ask little daughter, she knows!— 
knows that pleated skirts are very 
^tylish indeed this season. To give

the attractive styling to the top 
part insert pufred details in the 
sleeves and the bodice as pictured.

As to the little girl centered in 
the group it is not a case of “ all 
dressed up and no place to go”  for 
her outfit, even to her new wrist 
watch and the dainty white gloves 
she carries, unmistakably identifies 
her as one who will join in the 
style parade pridcfully arrayed in 
her Easter finery. The dress is 
made of dainty flower-print silk 
crepe in delicate lovely colors. 
There is considerable smocking at 
the waistline, giving the corselet ef
fect so popular in adult fashions, 
with simulated yoke effect repeating 
the smocking. The brim hat is of 
the same silk print.

Little daughter will look just as if 
she stepped out of a fashion plate it 
on Easter she wears a dress of plaid 
weighted silk taffeta (very smart is 
taffeta this season). Mukc the skirt 
with fan box pleats and graco the 
neckline with a pleated frill, as you 
see to the left in the picture. Vel
vet ribbon is used for the bow at the 
neck and for about the waist, which 
gives it still another claim as a 
fashion-first. When in doubt use vel
vet touches to finish off the dress or 
the coat you may be making, for as 
a trimming feature velvet is very 
important this season.

For children’s dresses plain silk 
crepe in the new charming pastel 
colors ranks in high favor. These 
pretty monotone crepes revel in “ oo
dles" of shirring, smocking, fagot
ing and other handwork detail. The 
colors available are entrancing.

C Western Newspaper Union.

NEW IN THE MODE
Hr CHEIIIK NICHOLAS

TAILORED OUTFITS
HERALD OF SPRING

By CIIERIE NICHOLAS
The annual blossoming of tailored 

suits is a surer sign of spring than 
the appenrancc of the first crocus. 
Of course, there are always modifi
cations, and this year they take the 
form of lower waistlines, higher 
hemlines, and boxy shoulder details.

In keeping with this vogue, simple 
shoes are once again highlighted. 
Gone are the foot-revealing sandals
tha
spr

predominated in last year’s 
ng line.

Shoe trimming details, including 
simple cut-outs, punchwork, and 
perforations, arc especially signifi
cant because of their restraint. This 
is also true of colors. The blue, red, 
and coppcr-hucd shoes now slated 
for style importance are consider
ably toned down to conform with 
the note of early spring reserve.

Bilk sweaters in bright colors 
with tho tailored spring suit are im
portant news. A cardigan fine slip
over silk sweater as pictured at the 
top can be buttoned in back or front. 
It has a boat neck, and short sleeves. 
The silk knit lias a small spaced 
arrow motif. Tho rough straw sai
lor has a bandana trim. The gypsy 
blouse shown here is in black and 
white poika dot silk crepe. It has a 
turnover collar and long full sleeves 
with turned back cuffs and a red 
silk chiffon handkerchief in the 
breast pocket. It is worn with a 
black silk taffeta upturned sombrero 
with a chin strap.

WHAT to EAT and WHY~j
4 / o n i t o n  ( jo u d ii i Noted Food 

Authority
Relates the Miracle of VITAMINS and 

Explains Why YOU MUST EAT 
THEM or DIE • • •

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
0 E ait 30th St.. New York.

W E LIVE in the most inspiring age the world has ever 
known. Chemists grow plants without soil. Doctors 

snatch men from death with insulin. Surgeons perform in
credibly delicate brain operations. And tltanfts to tho amaz
ing discoveries of nutritional scientists, children enter the world 
tvith far hotter chances for long and happy lives, while men and 
women of seventy arc moro active and useful than tlirir grand
parents were at fifty. «________________________ _________.

Much of the hard - won green leaves and yellow fruits and
knowledge of how to eat so 
os to increase efficiency, curb 
disease, and improve the 
chances for longevity is due 
to the discovery of vitamins.

vegetables such os carrots, sweet 
potutocs, apricots and bananas.

• • •
VITAMINS DISCOVERED

Twenty-six years ago, a now- 
famous scientist walked nervously 

around his labora
tory, bock a n d  
forth — back o n d 
forth. He was con
ducting a nutrition 
experiment of vast 
importance. II e 
didn’ t quite know 
what he was going 
to find, but he be
lieved that he was 
on the verge of a 
revolutionary food 
discovery.

The scientist was my friend, 
Casimir Funk, a brilliant Polish 
bio-chemist. He had been work- ! 
ing on the problem for many 
years. At last, in the yenr 1912, 
his experiments were positive and 
conclusive. Then he announced 
to the scientific world that he had

APPETITE AND VITAMIN B
Vitamin B promotes appetite, 

aids digestion, prevents a serious 
nerve disorder. It is essential to 
the maintenance of a good diges
tion, which is vitally important if j 
the body is to obtain full benefit j 
from the food consumed. This 
vitamin is closely related to the ! 
energy metabolism, and the re
quirement increases with the rate 
of growth and with increased en
ergy expenditure, so that growing 
children and working men and i 
women should receive very gen
erous amounts.

Vitamin B is found in yeast, 
whole wheat cereals, oatmcul, 
milk, fresh and dried peas and 
beans, spinach, cabbage and other 
greens, egg yolk and liver.

Building, Maintaining
Family Health

IN THE C. Houston Goudiss 
1 articles that have appeared 
weekly in this newspaper pre
vious to this one, the nationally 
known food authority has de
scribed FOOD, as it provides 
the key to mental and physical 
power; PROTEINS, the foods 
you cannot live without; CAR
BOHYDRATES and FATS, 
foods that provide motive pow
er for the body machinery; and 
MINERAL SALTS, that you 
must have in order to build 
strong bones, healthy nerves 
and rich, red blood.

These subjects have been 
treated in an interesting and 
understandable manner, free of 
scientific terms, principally of
fering advice to the housewife 
that will aid her in the problem 
of feeding the members of her 
family such foods os will build 
and maintain their health.

Every one of these articles 
has a definite place in your 
scrapbook for future reference. 
If you have missed any of these 
discussions, the publisher of 
this newspaper will supply 
them upon your request. If you 
have not already done so, start 
a department of these informa
tive articles in your scrapbook 
at once!

been fully determined. It does, 
however, appear to be necessary 
for successful reproduction and is 
found especially in wheat germ 
and lettuce.

VITAMIN C FOR TEETH, GUMS 
Vitamin C plays an important

discovered a vital 
force,”  said Funk,

part in regulating body processes, 
and prevents the dread disease of 
scurvy. A lack of this essential vi-

force. “ This tamln results in profound changes
'I have called : in the structure of the teeth and

vitamino, because it is necessary j gums, may be responsible for 
to life.”  | hemorrhages occurring anywhere

Thus, the word "vitamin” came in th* bod-v. antl for degenera- 
into being, along with the first j lion of muscle fibers generally, 
knowledge of these minute but Vitamin C is most abundant in 
powerful factors which exert such ' succulent fresh green leaves, such 
n tremendous influence on human J as green cabbage. It is also found 
health and happiness. in onions, potatoes, oranges, to-

SPARK PLUGS OF NUTRITION

matoes, green peppers, bananas 
and strawberries. In most foods, 
it is easily destroyed by heat— I

VITAMIN G PROLONGS YOUTH
Vitamin G is necessary for 

growth and for the maintenance 
of health and vigor at all ages. 
It helps to ward off old age by 
prolonging the vigorous middle 
years. It is essential to the health 
of the skin, and recent experi
ments demonstrate that cataracts 
in the eyes may be due to a de
ficiency* of this vitamin, which is 
found in yeast, and in liver, kid
neys, egg yolk, milk, cheese and 
green leafy vegetables.

One authority claims t h a t  
chronic disorders of the throat, 
stomach, lungs, colon, heart and 
kidneys may be traced to vitamin 
and mineral deficiencies.

Certainly enough has b e e n  
learned of vitamin chemistry to

Other bio-chemists throughout that is why it is so importont to ™?'<c clt>ar that the homemaker 
the world—including Sir Frederick include some fresh raw foods in j ,n '“ r r " v w ,n ' n“ ': no nro* 
Gowlnnd Hopkins in England, and Itbc diet daily.
Hart, Humphrey, Babcock, Stccn-
bock and McCollum in the United 
States—had been working on the 
same problem that Funk hod par
tially solved. They knew that the

VITAMIN D AND RICKETS
Vitamin D is sometimes colled 

the sunshine vitamin because it
first step was to find out how vita- can be manufactured in the body . 
mins nffccted the human body, I through the action of direct sun- 
and that the second step was to j light on the skin. This is the vita- 
discover whot foods contained < min that is necessary tor the 
these vital substances. | proper utilization of calcium and 1

And so there began a long s e -! phosphorus in building bones and 
ries of experiments in the iabora-! teeth. When it Is lacking in the 
torles of great universities a ll ; diet of infants, there develops that ; 
over the world, which demonstrate horrible disease known as rickets, ; 
ed what happens when a diet is in which the bones become soft 
deficient in any of the vitamins, and twisted, resulting in pitiful 
and proved that If laboratory anl- deformities — knock knees, bow 
mals are wholly deprived of vita- legs, pigeon breast, 
mins for a short time they will in foods, vitamin D is only ‘

fails in her duty who does not pro
vitamins in abundance for 

every member of her family. Both 
children and adults depend upon 
you for their food supply. It lies 
within your power to help them to 
health and happiness or condemn 
them to weakness, illness and sor
row. Do not fail them. See to it 
that every member of your house
hold—your children, the wage 
earners, the middle aged and the 
elderly—get enough vitamins to 
afford them the health that sci
ence has placed within their 
grasp.

C WNU—C. Houiton Goudiaa—1038.

die.
These experiments are of the ut

most significance to every home
maker, because the same thing 
happens to human beings as to 
experimental animals. Today our 
knowledge of vitamins has pro

found in appreciable amounts in 
fish-liver oils and egg yolk. That 
is why every homomokcr should 
be so grateful to the scientists who 
labored to discover how to con
centrate this precious vitamin 
from fish-liver oils and add it to

What Is the Cause of 
"Spider-Web Check"?

If not properly “ fed”  with a 
good oil polish, furniture in time 
develops what is known as “ spi
der-web check!" This appears on 
the finish, like wrinkles on the 
human face—fine lines, spreading 
here and there in u spider-web 
pattern. This crazing, this light

gressed to such a degree that It foods, or to increase the vitamin cracVcin*iz is known in furniture
I  — — CX- X _ A  _  _A  __ A  _  A * _  __________ ___. _A __  t  A  j « m  4  a h  4 n f  / .  . r t .  I  4  I t  • *y x ■ .  L% ,  . . . • # 1 !  ! ”  * . . . . .Is possible to state the exact re
quirement for most of the vita
mins and to designate the foods 
from which adequate quantities 
can be obtained.

D content of foods through irradi
ation.

Nursery Rhyme Buttons
to Adorn Spring Prints

Little Jack Horner was no more 
surprised than the fashion snooper 
is at the new forms of catalin but
tons that nro now being sewed on 
prints here, cotton goods there or 
just fastened to fancy littlo cards 
for the home dressmaker. Little 
Jack Horner happens to be one of 
tho figures into which the catalin 
has been shaped and he is accom
panied by such renowned persons ns 
Old Mother Hubbard and her shoe, 
Little Red Riding Hood, the Piper’s 
Son, Jack the Giant Killer and Moth
er Gooee, herself, whose rhymes 
were the inspirnUon for theso new 
shapes. Colors? Blue, green, or
ange and red. And, os strange as 
it seems, (or docs it?) more of 
these buttons are being used on 
adults’ apparel than on infant wear.

RESISTANCE AND VITAMIN A
To date, six vitamins have been 

identified. Vitamin A promotes 
growth and builds resistance to 
disease. It is necessary for the 
health of the mucous membranes 
of the body and helps to guard 
against infections of the respira
tory and alimentary tracts. It In
fluences the health of the hair and 
skin, Is necessary to prevent a 
serious eye disorder known as 
night blindness, and is essential 
for the formation of healthy teeth.

Vitamin A is found in milk, but
ter, margarine that has been re
inforced with vitomin A concen
trate, egg yolk, cod-llvcr oil, thin

ANTI-STERILITY VITAMIN E
Vitamin E comes in for less dis- 

; cussion than the others, because 
j its significance to nutrition has not

^  T I P S  to
hardeners

Picking for Taste
^ V O ID  the common mistake of

language os “ checking” and "spi
der-web checking" bolter de
scribes the condition. This is the 
danger-signal, on finish! It’s the 
indication of “ starving”  woodl A 
warning to the housewife, that if 
the finish is not cared for imme
diately and properly, tho furniture 
will develop cracks, ridges and 
splits. “ Spider-web check" is gen
erally the result of cither one of 
these two causes: Polish-neglect 
—or the use of a poor, cheap pol
ish—without the essential fine, 
light-oil base. When the furniture 
is periodically “ massaged”  with a 
rcputoble oil polish (the best is 
non-greasy), the pores of the wood
arc “ fed”  and the piece is pre-

Hnvc You a Question?
Attk C. Houston Goudiss

n  HOUSTON GOUDISS has 
J• placed at the disposal of 

readers of this newspaper all 
the facilities of his famous Ex
perimental Kitchen-Laboratory 
in New York City. He will
gladly answer questions con- 
mtrtwr foods, diet, nutrition.

Pillbox Holds Stage
Down to earth, or rather down to 

sensible levels, come hat crowna as 
tha pillbox rofistara a succtaa.

and their relation to health. 
You are also Invited to consult 
him in matters of personal hy
giene. It’s not necessary to 
write a letter unless you de
sire, for postcard Inquiries will 
receive the same careful atten
tion. Address C. Houston Gou
diss, 6 East 39th Street, New 
York City.

letting vegetables grow too j 
long before picking. Younger vogo- j 
tnblcs are more tender, more nour- 
ishing, and more palatable. Root 
crops—-radish, carrot, beet—are | 
at their best when hardly half I 
grown.

Pick pens just before pods fill 
out completely. Pick corn Just at 
the “ milk" stage, that is, when 
the kernel, gouged with the finger 
nail, yields a milky juice. Use 
summer squash when small, soon 
nftcr the blossom has dropped off.

Other vegetables, of course, 
should be allowed to mature more 
completely before using. Toma
toes should be ripened well on 
the vine as should winter Squash. 
Cantaloupe arc at their best when 
they need not be pulled from the 
stem, but roll off the vine at a 
touch.

There arc, of course, exceptions 
to these rules. For instance, some 
may wish to use green tomatoes 
for special dishes or for canning; 
or they may wish to allow beans 
to grow to the dry stag*.

served. Then “ spider-web check” 
will not appear! The use of a 
quality oil polish is the best pre
ventive formula for this ugly, 
detrimental check!

MORE WOMEN USE
0-CEDAR POLISH
THAN ANY OTHER KIND!

... because O-Cedtr not only dctni 
u  it polishei, but promts your fur
niture—“feed*” the finiih, prevent* 

drying-out, cracking. Insilt 
upon O-Ccdar Polish, for 
furniture, woodwork and 

floors (with the fa
mous O-Cedar 
Mop).
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Slaton Tiger Band 
fF ins First Place

F.F.A. Chapter Shares 
Honors In Stock Show annui 
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The Slaton High School Band and 
the F.F.A. Chapter were awarded 
first place in the Junior Stock Show 
Parade at- Lubbock last week.

This parade included entrants and 
compctitiou from practically every 
community and town on tho South 
Plains.

Tho Bnnd und the F.F.A. boys re
ceived a beautiful banner and $5.00 
in cash for first place prize.'

Uncle Ananias says that experience 
Is what you have left after every
thing else’ is gone.

• • • •
We Înd that we enjoy life 

more if we avoid the company of 
. Well-informed company 

• • • .
Although we have no access to sta

tistics, our genernl opinion is that in
sanity Is on the increase. Bob Burns Cast 

In Lead of Epic 
“Wells Fargo

People who are eager to give a 
square deal usually get one in re
turn.Grand Prizes Last Day 

Must Reduce Stock
Free Prizes Daily at 4:00 P.M.
Moving to Smaller Building

EVERY ITEM OF F

An onion breath is goed protection 
against infection by u spring cold."-
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“To the familiar costs of war 
one more would be added; we 
should have to sign away our 
liberties while the wur lasted, 

fud we might never get them 
beck/’—--Elmer Davis, in Harpers, 

t • • ■ •
There has been an ominous quiet 

in Europoilately. But with Spain un
der Fascist control (only a miracle 
eould save 1the government now, as 
Franco, buttressed by Italian-German 
troops, supplies and finances, moves 
nearer. Barcelona) tho causo of Eur
opean democracy becomes steadily 
graver— and the position of the dic
tators steadily stronger.

• *  • •
And uqw comes the .proposal 

from an'automobile manufacturer 
for tho government to spend 
$100,000,000 buying up and scrap- 
ping $1,000,000 old automobiles, 
on the theory that the automobile 
industry employs one out of every 
seven persons, directly or indirec
tly-

The idea is no different than 
paying farmers for not rnising 
crops, plowing under cotton, de
stroying young pigs, buying sur
plus farm crops, etc. But it’s 
pretty hard for the older school 
who were taught to save and pro
duce, to get used to the new idea 
of-spend and destroy.

when the latter was casting for 
“ Rhythm on the Range.’’ Burns was 
given a comedy role in that picture 
and “ clicked”  immediately.

$119.50 Bed-room Suite for 
$39.50 Bed-room Suite for 
$17.50 Dressers foi*----------
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$69.50 8-piece Dining-room Suite
Frances Boyce, Correspondent

Mr. Bert Darland, who Is nn em
ployee of the Furr Food Stores in Ani- 
nrillo, was a visitor in the Mcrt Gen
try home last weekend.

Mrs. Nellie Fincher and daughter, 
Marva Ann spent last week in tho 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Darland 
of Woodrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Short I’hoff and dau
ghter of Borger, visited in the com
munity last week.

Mr. nhd Mrs. Mcrt Gentry and fam
ily visited Mr. and Mrs. Hcrsehell 
Graham of Buffalo Springs Sunday 
night..

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Darland and 
family of Woodrow visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Johnson 
Sundny.

Mr. and Mrs. Warner Boyce' and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Truman Bur
leson und son, Jimmie, spent Sunday 
in fdnlou in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Boyco.

Miss Minnie Lee Burns returned 
Sunday from a months visit in Ros
well, N. M., where she visited her 
brother, Marcus Burns.

Those visiting in the homo of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. W. E. Burns Sunday were 
iMr. and Mrs. Jim Burns of Slaton, 
Miss Narvell Cooper and Messrs. Bill 
Lynn and Joe Smith of CloVis, N. M.
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$164.95 Zenith Radio 
$84.95 Zenith Radio -
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$47.50 Wool Rug 9 x 12

$5.25 ODD 
TABLES $5.95?35.00 SECRETARY 

for $25.00 $5.50 OD1) CHAIRS for . . .  $3.95 MISS JOSEPHINE WOLF HONOR
ED MONDAY EVENING, APftlL 11

Announcing the approching wedding 
of Miss Josephine Wolf of Clovis, N. 
M., to Mr. Earl DcLaney of that city, 
seven ladies were hostess with a 
shower Monday evening, April llth, 
at the clubhouse.

Miss Wolf is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Wolf of Slaton and is 
a graduate of the Slaton High School.

Mcsdames B. W. Jones,'’ R. I* De- 
Busk, Roy Foutx, Charlie Splawn, G. 
E. Welch and John Burton and Miss 
Mozolle Norris of Lubbock were the 
hostesses for the affair at 7:30.

Miss Mina Garland presided at the 
’punch bowl and Miss Norris, at the 
Bride’s Book. Entertainment featur
ed the violin solos of Mr. Duncan and 
a musical reading by Miss Garland, 
with Mrs. M. A. Grant accompanist.

The gifts were presented the hon- 
oree by Misses Cleo Joyce Teese and 
Wilma Joan DeBuak, who were drois- 
«d In old fashioned costumes, as lady 
•nd a gentleman, and carried the 
presente in a covered wagon.

COME EARLY WHILE STOCK IS 
Sale Runs from April 1st to April 16th -
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